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By ANNE CHAMBERS .
Fulbright awards are also the Center whil« Mr, Neal is on
w
i gvz
•S&'/i'wr/
"? T
other expenses would i*covered*
handled
by
,.the
loffice
and
eight
leave,
^
> ff
By CHARLEY TRIMBLE
The University's first Interna
tional Center will be officially students and faculty have re • The ftfftsfgn' studeiif enrollment
lb*::,
Ttstan AuocUU Editor
Suspension of rules to allow an immediate vote oil toe
opened this afternoon by the ceived such scholarships within is the highest ever experienced by
• Tired of what one observer called "humming and haw issue was not called for until two visitors had spokeit before^
Orange Jackets at -a reception the "last two years. Three more the University, and includes citi
ing," the lafrgest number of students to attend the Assembly he Assembly and the NSA committee had spade H negative
are expected to receive them this zens of 41 countries, Iraq leadhonoring the ^foreign students.
in& •
Students* and faculty are in year, said Mr. Neal.
this school year last night watched the student lawmakers report.
_ ' ?
'*;*
Future plans for the Center in
vited. to the reception from 8 to , "We have a lot more informarefuse to vo
~ 5" pTm.Tn the Center, B. Ha
, told members IMt "aint*
exhibits,
Already a focal point for the lsrships than most people realize,' cussicm .groups, films,
trance
into
NSA
or
the
admission
of
Negro
colleges
to
TISA.
the Assembly has been ao negligent inr acting on HSMSI
and dinners cooked by the foreign
860 foreign; students now enrolled hu said.
. , Charlie Robinson, assemblyman from the School of Law group of students I have been working with will start circ#*'
students. At the present the six
in the University, the Center also
foreign student clubs and .the, In
invitation
provides scholarship and travel
and a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity, was elected ating petitions next week calling for a student.referendum/*
ternational Council use the Cen
information "lor American stu
Orange Jacket*, hoaori«| tft ter for meetings.
1
student vice-president, replacing Sterling.Staves, now.on "Mark Lewis, imsuccessfut Assembly candidate in the Fall' fl
'~
dents and meeting space for foreign student*, invite* yon to
Interest in, international stugroups interested in international the -official opening of the In
Governor Shivers' staff. Robinson has served as finance elections, told Assemblymen that he had started ofce petition 'J§
.dents And their activities actually
relations.
ternational Center Friday after started' in 1941 when Mr. Neal
committee chairman on the Assembly since the Fall elections. calling for a referendum to be held at the general spring
"The Center is a home where noon, 3 to 5 o'clock.
was named co-ordinator of inte»
the international students can be
A bill calling for an Assembly decision on UT entrance election. Miss Ball's petition wad tf>, ,call for the
The office Is now responsible American student activities. After
hosts, but it is also a home for
to the National Students' Association was introduced by at an earlier date.
American students and faculty for the distribution -of over 260,- the war he returned to become
* -r
who havef an interest in world 000 worth of scholarships and foreign student, advisor. Since
Sam
Brewer,
David
Bennett,
Fred
Kessler,
and
Andre
Late
Thursday
night
it
was
reported
that
Lewis, Miss Ball* £jj|
1946 the, Center. has progressed
affairs," said Joe Neal, foreign funds each year,
Nahmias.
and
the
four
Assembly
NSA
sponsors
will
meet Monday
from,
half-a-desk
space
in
the
his
Mr. Neal and, Viola Garcia, bis
student advisor. .
* Membership dues of $150 would be appropriated. No afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Union to consolidate petition
Last spring Mr. Neal remarked assistant, must attend to scholar tory department office to the two
CHARLIE ROBINSON
that Texas was the only Univer ships, housing, health, course ad rooms now; occupied in B. Hall.
efforts. The meeting is open-*Plans for an international censity in the country with a foreign vising, and extra-curricular acti
dents, we are admitting that
to the public.
v
student enrollment of comparable vities of all foreign students. Miss tei'r or, house ^re now on the Uni
are
a representative' jgroup»^- ^
Reporting that the Assem Henotpointed
size that did not have a center Garcia. «is now acting director of versity's building list.
out that one ^ com*
for its international activities.
bly NSA committee was mittee split 3-3 pn joining and
The Center Was furnished by
against the Students' Associa the Schwartz report was negative*
tile Rotary Club and other Austin
t i o n j o i n i n g , N e w t o n Hand then said that it was the
citizens. .The Rotary Club has also
duty of each Assembly toiember
sponsored annually a Christmas
Active pallbearers were Dr. Al F. Pittenger, L. -D. Haskew, Schwartz said that a referen to express an opinion and let it
Faculty
members,
townspeople,
dinner for students left in town
out-of-town friends, and students bert P. Brogan, Dr. L. L. Click, George I. Sanchez, D. K; Brace, dum, if held, should precede be known to the student body
' and a spring picnic for those for
crowded the University Preaby-' Dr. Newton Edwards, Dr. Warner C. C. Colvert, B. F. Holland, A. the- general elections. And that through the Texan.
* iSf
eign students who were "leaving
terian Church Thursday afternoon E. Gettys, Stanley Finch, Dr. T, L. Chapman, James P. Jewett, F. NSA should be judged on its own
David Bennett, Jt36o assembly
the University.
to attend the funeral services for S. Painter, Dr. R. A. Tsanoff, Dr.
merits, "not tied in with the gen man, moved suspeivsion of ttie
» Mr. T. J. Heinphill is chairiiian
Dr. Charles Flinn. Arrowood, Charles W. Hackett, and Dr. O. J. Adams, C. T. Gray, E. G. Oisen, eral election."
dean
of
the
law
department
$f
Six
Japanese
law
professors
are
rules to allow an immediate vote
\f the Rotary international com
•
I. I. Nelsbn, James Knight, J. W.
chairman of the Department of B. Williams.
Keio
University
and-Kirisho
Katavisiting
on
the
University,
campus
"to
let the students, know how tha
mittee which sponsors the events.
Among the out-of-town atten Reynolds, 1* B. Ezell, Hob Gray, The committee recommended Assembly stands on the question?*
to study American systems of yama is dean of the law faculty History and Philosophy of Edu
that
the
Assembly
take
a
direct
and director of Chuo University. cation. The Rev; Harry Moffett, dants at the services were Dr. T. H. Shelby, Frederick Eby, W. stand for or 'against NSA and
government and education.
Before * vote could be takes,
Arriving Tuesday, the profes Shigemitsii Dando, Kaneji Kimti assisted by the-'Rev. Flynn Long, Wilson Elkins, president of Texas J. Battle, Roger J. : 'VVilliams, also gave three reasons why they the chair asked if there was toot
sors have attended discussions of ra, "Shira Kiyomiya and Sanj pastor of the First Southern Western Univereity, Dr. D. M.
privileged motion to adjourn
believed the University should not
the code, and case systems of SuyenObu are all law professors Presbyterian Church, conducted Wiggins, president of TexaB Tech Charles T. McCormick, Arno- No- join:
already
on the floor. The secre
,
nological College, and Dr. Chaun- wotny, J. C. Dolley, Read Granthe 'services.
'I;,
teaching government, problems of at Jjy»nese Universit^l^^^„;
tary
said
there waa. and
1.
TISA
sho.uld
have
a
chance
Burial services will be held cey Leake, vice-president and dean berry, C. D. Simmons, R. L.
student government and admini
In pointing out the difference in
sembly
voted
to adjourn. '
"5 "
to
prove
itself.
strations. • They have also heard Japanese and American law one Sunday at Clinton, N. C-, with of The University of Texas School Biesele, T. W. Riker, Paul Boner,
An
investigating
committee's
2.
The
question
of
costs
is
one
of Medicine at Galveston. .
discussions of criminal law, prison professor said that Japan usec Rev. M. C. McQueen officiating.
to re-establish
Honorary "pallbearers were: Fred M. Bullard,- R. C. Cotner, of the future and not of the recommendation
For 22 years a member of the
administration, and laws affecting only a code system, while Ameri
Campus Chest as a means of sup
original
fee.
Hulon
Black,
Dr.
H.
L.
Klotz,
Dr.
commercial papers.
can judicial decisions arecusually University faculty, Dr. Arrowood David L. Miller, Fred ~C. Ayer,
12,168 Students
.3. Texas legislators might- not plying money to a foreign afcut* '
Crockett, Dr. Paul L. White
Two of the professors are deaps based on previous decisions. In had taught in Columbia Univer James G. Umstattd, H. T. Manuel, John
dent emergency fund, a sponsored ,.r
agree
Dr.
W.
M.
Gambrell,
Charles
N
Sign Up Wednesday tof law schools. Ryuichi Koike is Japan, law is expected'to be fully sity, Clirksvilte, Tenn., Rice In J. W. Baldwin, J. L. Henderson, Zivley, C. P. Patterson^ W. E NSA. with the University joining (DP) student fund, and «
Henry J. Otto, O. B. Douglas, B.
stitute* «nd Duke University^
expanded by legislative codes.
Graduate Assemblyman Sam sity emergency fund, was
Allen, E. T. Mitchell, R. W. Petfc
A slow trickle of late regis'Brewer
maid that he beliaves there
The
4apan»seL
governnifint
is
es
way,
W.
L.
McGill,
J.
Frank
tcaata, continued through Thu?stablished under a' oOmfeitti^^
Dobie, L. T. Bellmont, J. E. .Hick are a great number of students ; " Members asked
«day. A total of 12,168 students
much aa our own, but the national
man, Grady Chandler, E. I. who vote on issues and 30JLJ& man of the committee, what wap
had completed registration and
legislature,
the
Diet,
makes
aUl
\
t nieant by a University emeiveney
Matiiews,
A. B. Swanson, O. B. >arty line#. , f
paid their feea. lhrottgkJWedneafund and who would benefit frafat
laeenotHingvtrrong
wfthliav'r
laws.
Thief
prefecture,
wbielt
Wiliiamr,
V.
T.
Schuhardt,
T.P.
day, Byron Shipp, registration su
the money. Schwartz estimated
ing
the
NSA
referendum
tied
up
functions
as
a
governing
body
Harrison,
Thomas
Rousse,
C,
E.
pervisor, reported Thuwday. -;
over smaller areas such as our
Rowe, Lem Scarbrough, C. A. in the general election," Brewer that-- $3,000' probably would -bf *
"The total will be few over
Prizes for fiction and feature counties or states, has no legisla
the goal of such a fnnd and conlf
Smith,
W." A. Felsing, Everett G. said. "
12,000 because there will be can articles in the November and De tive powers.
Lloyd Hand, student'president, be raised within one or twot daya.
Institute's Dr. William Shive.
Dr.
Loyal
E.
Loveless
of
the
Smith,
R.
W.
Staytoh,
D.
B.
Cascellations and withdrawals," he cember issues of Ranger maga
Texas University is the last stop University's , Bio-ehemioal Jnsti-- Thinking the nnknown concen- teel, George J. Stephens, Robert turning the chair over to Robin* His bill provided that the^ .^riva,
added.
"*
-' : v"" •
zine were announced Thursday by on a tour which included visits tute has received a $3,333.33 post
L. Sutherland, C. A. Swanson, B. son, told the Assembly that the be held only on a camptis-wide ^
Students still wishing to regis editor Bill Bridges.
|
to six other U.S. universities.' L. doctoral fellowship to attempt to trate might have cancer<-fighting C. Tharp, Paul J. Thompson, C. "whole picture' has been twisted basis and that bo contribution*
ter may do so with a penalty of
T&scas Book Store and the Uni G. Blsckstock, professor of busi isolate a mysterious substance possibilities because of. its bio W. Chewning, E. W. Doty, W. R. nto an absurdityr -""We're quib* be sought on an organisational "J
four semester hours of negative versity Co-Op have eafeh agreed ness law, has acted as host ib the
level.
logical action, Dr. Shive. turned it Woolrich, O. D.. Weeks, W. L. jling like little children now.
eredit. Four semester hours of to give $5 to the author of the professors. Kurt Steiner; legal which reduces, cancer tumorFunds from--the sponsored stt&
Brown, C. E. Castaneda, A. B.. "If every time we get important
growth
rate.
over
to
Dr.
Alfred
Taylor
who
negative credit is the maximum best article in each field monthly. aide of the General Headquarters
issues we have to go to the stnSee TEXAN, Page * ,
.Coir,
Banks
McLaurin,
E.
H.
Selthat may be assessed for "late re
In the feature division, "Young Command in Tokyo, is conducting- • The.Claytown Foundation, phil- tested its reaction on cancers in lards, W. Page Keeton, Harry S.
*
~
V
gr
^ ^
anthophic agency for Benjamin eggs and mice. Some compound in Vandiver, Carson McGuire, J. T.
gistration, according to the regis Man, Put on Your Hat," by Ken the tour. •
Steves
Says—
"
Cla'ytowh,
former
Houstown
busi
the concentrate reduced the tu Patterson, Geofge W. Stumbeiy,
trar. Late registrants may expect Gompertz and Simon Rubinsky re
The professors have been enter
two hours of negative credit if ceived the award for November. tained by Mr. and Mrs. L. G. nessman, now of Pasadena, Calif., mor-growth rate in the specimens Paul Bolton, £. C. H. Bantel, Joe
•
they registered <Sn February; 6 o5r "Pr. Mac," a character sketch of Blackstock, Judge Meade F. Grif made the grant through the Uni tested. •
Carrington, H. Y., McCown, Fred
«, three hours if on February 7 Dr. Gilbert. McAiister, got the De fin, and Judge Ralph Yarbrough. versity's Biochemical Institute."' v Dr. Loveless will attempt to Adams, Emmette S. Bedford,
« 8, and four hours thereafter. cember prize. The author of "Dr. Tonight they will be honored at a
The substance to be studied was ibolate that compound from the Charles Sparenberg, G. H. Newn
About 2,500 veterans are now Mac," a friend of the professor dinner given by Judge and Mrs, concentrated in an extract of cer- hundreds^ existing in the concen- love, E. B. Kuehne, and Price
enrolled under the GI Bill which wishes to remain, anonymous and St. John Garwood.
tain < B-vitamins isolated by the trate..
Daniel.-'
expires July 26, 1'951; however, has contributed the award money
that does not mean that we will twards a. Ranger party fund.
aee no veterans around. Under
"We should have more work
Sterling Steves, student/ vicS- rollment, Staves aaitl, but some
g&if l
the Special Recruitment Act of by this author," Bridges com
president who. resigned- to - become the ideas do not iee^uira finanekft
1946, provisions were made en mented.
military aide to the governor, pre help alone. He didn't veveal wbs}r.
Wmm
abling veterihs tc derive benefits
Fiction articles winning prizes
sented the Student Assembly with Qie. recommendations ~ ^rere.
under, the Bill up to four years were "The1 Duckster Story" by
definite problems for the present
6. The. xeaetlvatiati, m
from the date of -discharge, Jim Dan Strain, which appeared in
semester* • <ij - J®
' t
set-up between the Assembly a;
Howze, chief ^>f the Veterans Ad the November issue, and "Your
In his. Utter of ^ resignation, the Boa&d of Regeata. Tha'!i®spl
'mm
ministration in; Austin, said. Vet-, Heart's Desire," by Bob Jones,
genta have a, definite intomt
junior College -RO^c"5 nniti
maity people thought girls in
The effect the draft and the Steves pointed opt, five major atudent govfrnmant, Sttm '«pd4i
erans are scarce by comparison which was printed in the December
problems
.for
close
consideration.
could
do
much
to
help
meet
mili
forms
were
lesser
in
quality*
than
proposed
UMT
might
have
on
the
making
the
armed
forces
into,
co
to last February 2.^—-there 6,896 magazine. • ~
"Surely every i»sa&i!!ty naiiat hfi
They were:
,, ti
tV the nice girls who stayed at home University will be discussed by
The stories were judged 1>y two tary training needs if Congress educational organizations. ^
enrolled at that lame.
pursued to conect the in
1.
A
vote
on
NSA
as
soon
aa
would
allocate
funds
for
such
to
work
in
factories.
four
University
professors
Friday
The
main
business
.of
military
committees made up of both fa
•ure
taomaj^'K
ihe ^ai^...
possible.
Whether
we
be
for
or:
training,
maintains
Dr.
C.
C.
Col
Antique Show Feb. 9-12 culty and staff members. Fur vert, professor of junior college services is combat," she said, "and' The 24-hour-a-day supervision night at the meeting of the Texas against thfc question, Steves said, Stoves' advised^ thit Wv
chapter
of
the
Araeri
can
Associa
women
should
-be
noncombatants.
ther awards will be announced
of women in the' armed forces
f<wge||
Has Guns to Furniture
education.
I believe the organizational diffi
tion of University Professors at the students should be allotted to sembly "forget ^rty
from time to time.
personal
differences,
hut
contrasts,
favorably
with
the
less
The American Association of culty of using women for nonA "World-Wide" antique show
7:30 o'clock in Garrison < Hall 1. vote on it "withmt-resort to
Junior Colleges offers a plan for combatant duties is not insur adequate supervision of young wo
• ; forget your taapbna&i^idaa to-t"
and sale will be in Austin at the
Dr.. G. P. Boner,' dean of the petition.^/
students who elected yeaJ*
the solution to the manpower prob mountable."
:j\
Driskill''1 Hotel Friday through League, Says Students
men in war industry jobs, Mrs. College of Arts and Sciences, will
2. An investigation by an im StevM> who. facawwd W8^jnag:|
lem,
he
declares..
Except
under
Monday.
Aware of World Affairs total mobilization, the plan aims Mrs. Horton thinks the -social Horton states. She asserts that the -present "An Inventory of' Aca partial committee of conditions at 11 ha«he)or ftf 'arta tfegre^Jhl
forces,which make women hesitate experience of most servicewomen demic Potential." He will sug the Student Health Center"in re
The professionally managed
That university students of to- to give young men a choice in to volunteer for military duty was morally wholesome, "maturing gest how the University will he sponse to complaints which have summer, dropped . out
show will be a combination expo
have become more aware of the way they will obtan military would vanish if they were drafted. rather than degrading, enriching able to aid the war and defense been made. Recommendations School to assume hfe new dntir-* "'
sition, fair and trade-mart of old
He Witt ttavel wHk
govarro ^
world
affairs than the previous training. At 18 or high school She says that in the last war too rather, than cheapening."
.and rare objects—from buttons
should be processed so "aon^et)5|^ on of^ciat trips and wiH aet ai&|
effort.
average
student
was
the
viewpoint
graduation, youths would know
to furniture arid guns to decora
Clark E, Myers, associate pro concrete can be achieved.'|^Jtf| liKivato aeesetaxy- #sA"-|iaiaft&;!
presented by four members of the they ^.would have to receive at
tive items*
fessor
of industrial management,, 3. A check on the unanimously .beWeen t|ta
.
Cainpqa
League
of.
Women
Voters
least a year at military training
An admission disCoilnt fOf 8tud&cusa "What Can We Do [ adople& resolution fo ehange the nor and the Adjndant GemMu^
to
the
Austin
League
Thursday
or
its
equivalent.
^
dents and faculty to the $176,000 afternoon at the Y.
tot Our Students?" He will out structure of the Disciplinary Com
In addition to leaving
Each youth would have^fita
antique display can be had by
line ways the University might mittee. "Student .j&p*e«unent . 3* campus posts, Steves res^nad
"Today, students have become alternatives:
clipping and presenting the show's a functioning part, of their com
train students for specific military now gravitating toward more stu prendant of TISA.
1., Enlist in any branch of the
newspaper advertisement.
and defense jobs. , „ <
dent control over student affairs, ceeded by Tom. StdHMdw
munity and are more interested regular services;
<
"What Students ;.:!%fll¥aWe which is a logical Tmove if we are
th^n ever before in the welfare
2. Enter * basic training pro
Have" will be discussed by Ri to develop today the leaders of however attend, .^....ISxeeut
(heir country," said Joan Rags- gram for one year of continuous
By TOM TOHEY
Wmi of
chard C. Maxwell, associate pro tomorrow," Steves sa|d, and added Comimiitoi ineefing
dale, moderator.
•training;
ottuiM ~Stcre5 Shelby Reed and <fc*n Wesley 3. Enlist it) thfrNational Guard; You—the University studeht-4 The embargo on airmail has fessor of law. Dr. Aaron Schaef- thatw ail "feasible and oreaaon- ^ruaity 3# to
and..W^h»A
led a discussion on the increasing
4. Apply for admisskm to a ser can still mail your laundry and been lifted,* Mr. Grumbles said. tit, professor of Romance dan- able means woat he used to at m*.
.nationalization of business and do- vice academy where lie could ob other items of mail home if you Also exempted from the present guages, will talk on "What Can tain student government goaliu
"Biy%USS KERSTE#-"
mesftc 'projects and-the threat o# tain his ^'follege edu«a$[Q| .juxd: don'i live east 'ef-rtHe Mississippf Eastern.- embargo are medicine, the Scholar Contribute?"
,• 4'. Stresg adoption by &e tW*
fnfonotiond&Mfii
""-J. chugs, serums, laboratory speci Iii^the meantime, the Amybas -varsity of certain "eoxrfetive mea>
^
A:
^fif^i^^i^nt
hfatorl
World-War HI. Marty Ware pffe- military£iU)ncurrenfe:;:
, River. J. ,/J;
ilH- r
•
Hgrberl
(82lM) prof couldn't understand , seri£e<| the 'reacrtion of "University
mens,
artificials
limbs,
dentures^
annunced a new program to epm6. Of apply for admission to
a n . — f i s e n l t y . JoBtHMamii • • "
students toward these two prob a sSnior or junior college or a dent of the University Post Of eye glasses, surgical instrumenta, mission ** Second Lieutenantl in These. measures reeiommended by
the class laughed
T
, ,Ti.
^(
tAll he said was "buy the litest lems, '
the Offi«ara Reserw, ?om- a]p- the Assembly, the UniVertity ehap- t».. »m« 1 '
1 Q„ .(littTi irl.M.lil n li i r-v- '•?'$
technical, institute which' liaa^.a fice,' - aai& Thujrsda^ tbat ypj* catt or surgical lit
i
i<
i.
t
-n
.ijr
ii
mail any- uadaUy adclptab^B item Large money sUpmeniTira^ plicanU experienced as special ser- tar ©I tha-AAliP*:Mt»d.1^.F«ei»lty
" '' ' " Edition of the text. It's been
M
military < training , program.
4
to da^?,M
Three New Regents Get
Every college would decide whe to any. place west of tit# Mis-, are also exempted, but lie added iilees officers, theatrical enters Coon^tt call for certain ^pertun* international student convent
except St. ;Louii that this information is probably tainment directors,, or athletic itiaa anil baale aaentitiea to. ^ )»
ther or not it wanted military sissippi River,
-JiJCr
1 ;
Senate Confirmation
not necessary to Down at th« capttol,
dire«t0J^ K ]% „}>
.
training, says Colwt "Vj. ^ Missouri.
laettfty
belfeva
«ei held at the 0niverwQr. ^J
itill ribbinf « certain fr«*h»aii
Appointments of three n«w
. Tiie offer ts%p«» t» laetrtMata present, The Ass«nhly reaSxee the , CafitoouiC ««ar
Another plan for fUhng the mili • ¥jTith strong ngas ttMntlie.iX^ dents.
Itpnttotalin who dnililw u * University Regents have been con tary need is thjer movement to tional railroad switchmen's st^ke "We expect the total embargo former officers, warrant officers, financisl strain brought on by ]Umisiaiij>»
University student In Ut spam firmed fey t&e Senate.
^ . dr&ft women for" noncombatant i* collapsi^ig, all embargoes are te be lifted at any tinte," Mr. of the Enlisted Reserve Corps, IQSBM in aypropria^aa
to
'an-' ha*a a««#
«« - any moment.
* Grumbles remarked. "We might Army, and enlisted re«e»vists njoar 1111. niiiiiiii i.ni' i 1 .,i '
"wfry**
They are Claude % Voyles, duties, thereby doubling 'tite pool expected to,.be lifted
Jim*.
; It itwmt that tin embryo soloa Austin «il operator and randier, of available draft-bait.
Thursday Austin postofficee ftave order! by morning <Friday) and enlisted men of the Regular Syrtag Still HeNt^^
Wimnm ate Assemblyman^
'Harks# Ins itf 'iS the ipiw »•* Dr. L. S. Oatm of Canter, a phy r Mis. m&tiL , Ucm* Mwim, w«re awt taking thef; <oUowing
on aetirt
_
•erred for tfc» paitor of a Co»- sician and' Ti#m
day with
gfmt Avsnoas eirafclt."'
-s
.^resent
of SI -fend 2»
aide#
J, An ob*err*nt lobbywt tUnding
inniizktlona;«»
pass, a ^)yd<eat ^ lamination WW
tfrtieUt In. thia; F^nmary iastf
bsidance^ h« wid, I#****
" nearby nade the curt obterva- Nacogdocb«i, Dr. C. 0",' Teryell, Ladies7 Hone Journal. I* .
will last alt', least through Friday, lor active duty. Local Oxjganmed
ounces.
somewhat
been
t»e»! "And what will be tK« t**t Fort Worth, and firaett X. Jtirk- article, "Why Not Draft Wo^en^
fourth
Reaarvt Unit iti«tri|atora have
V.^k
whkih ijusittdes
UU4#f*ih
'
ajgatriak «f |wni
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W Longhqrni Satu|daf
By KEN TOOI^Y

*r/*ACK WEAVER
Am*** 8*tf»i-~
nprtt-minded Rtet Owja
'%&m. into Austin Friday with *
ttifeft' honored objective In miBd—
, tasting the Longhoras in Gregory
,, Gym at & e'ctoek tonight.
f|J Historically speaking t1»U
in-mnd-out Rice Owls have
1 good chance of downing the
Steer*. Ifi five of the last, nine
•gamesptayed in Austin the Bird*
feave emerged victors, and if his
tory repeats itself, Coach Jack
Gray's beys' are in for a battle*
. Three years ago, the Longhorns,
nHth a 5-1 record like they | now
have, wen* upset by the nndtrdog
WK,

Office Owls,
scoilng-a
,>
P 40'8S vie* fourth* • f
However, Ce favored Longy
. ;^M3tair.w^niila( .foiit «S Hv« prt-» ?
Owb. f«tts Had * *0-3
~2*a«fc»*Mr~ «aly loaa eame horns will find the competition
limfnary
swinmming
mcet8,
Coach
watched it wilt aa Rice rallied to not won a game away from their m
Gywft
en tike West Coast, tour when they
Hank Chapman's defending South> were defeated hy Stanford Uni rough, Saturday night from three
triumph, 54-47. Just a year Inter, home sourt since November
year, the rangy center 8cot& XS
west Conference champions will versity. This was :the first dual pool aces on the Bear ^fquad.
a, '
the Owls continued their whammy 1M* •*
points against the Ste«t$, and in
Heading the Bear triple threat
begin their Conference competi
on the Steers in GiStgory Gym by r Offenaively, Rice has the advan his sophomore year in.-l94$, he
tion Saturday night when they m , e e t l o s t b y , " ' . t h e S t e e r s is Frank Dicky, 4 fsncfful 1(
downing then, 4543, aft** Texas tage over the Steers this season. Itftllteg ii ]>oints
•;* ^ yard'sprint hian^'^X^^
swim in a" dual^ iftaet against In three years*
had made a good start in the They have averaged 61.6 point*
Aiding McDefmott will W two
,
The
LdnghorilS
and
the
Bfears
A sophomore^oti' the myfoirmerftis!or~.tAnkitf*tr at
0 o'eloek;
Conference campaign?
S p«r game while the Longhorns Other scoring aces,' Jim Gerhsvdt,
mat in competition in the first mnv- team is Roger Brooks, aii
f
Waco,
%
.
.
'
The Owls, however, liicve« jin* have an average of 49 points p.er who has scored 213 points this
•' Since the beginning of the meet of the swimming season— excellent 3-meter ^>yer, one of
working against them this year. game. To offset this paper advan year, and J. D. White with 203
sWimming
season, Baylor has split the Southwest Conference Relays u their most potent point-getters.
Coach Don Sudan's lade have Won tage, however, Texas has yielded Points in 11 games. Gerhardt was
two meeta in Southwest Confer at Houston January 18. The Steers "He is capable of • challenging
only one game in five Conference only 48.2 points defensively While the chief thorn in Textui' aide last
ence play. They lost their first took, an expected victory over Texas' Conference champion, SkipStarts, and ovei the entire season the Owls have given up ^2.9 mark month in Houston as the Steern
meet to the Aggies, 55-20, 'and the other four competing teams py Browning.
ers per game.
•'
*
, : sneaked past the Owls, 56-54, He
they hate a 7-10 record.
Roland Skeltori, a backstrokes,
took the second meet from the with 52 points. Baylor placed
Also, the Owls will be attempt
Led by Joe. McDermott, who roped in 16 points, surpassed only
has proven himself to be of great
ing to change a disgusting road has tallied 238 points this season hy George Schling, Lbnghorn
value to the Bear squad also.
•A:
trip record. They have lost the and is . the third highest scorer in guard who Ullied 18 markers.
Wafer > Polo
Coach Chapman has been put
r""
1 11
last 16 games played away from the Conference over the season
Rounding out the starting tejun
ting his swimmers aitid divers
for the Owls will he Ralph Gra~
through rugged and strenuous
wdnder and Maul-ice Teague; Leo
workouts since their return from
nard Childs and Charley Tighe
their
California tour last Mon
1
* 'J.™ •fSWT '*, <
rf *
_
' ,CtJ
will be available to spell them
day. Coach Chapman said the
wfceffjseeesggfy.
team, Jn^ addition to working oat
The only Conference gam* w<m
hard, in preparation for Baylor,
by the Owls this'year was * high
¥w*
was. preparing for a couple «f
scoring affair in which they gown
"By BRUCE ROCHE
harder and rougher meeta ithat
ed SMU, 75-69.
Tttan IntraniMral Coordinator
are scheduled later in the season,
Kappa Sigma opened their de the intramural program will be He added the team, would also
of the Yearlings/last January 6th, very height which Texas lacks, \ The league-leading Longhdrns,
TOP SCORER for '+he Rice fense of their men's intramural held from 4:30 to 5:30 o'clock noon, which is unusual on the -day
This tim«, however, • Rice's and according to Coach Marshall with a 5-1 Conference record and
a' 9-9 season mark, will have a O w i $ i s J d e M p P e r m o H ' . - 6 - 3 - water polo crown they won last in Gregory Gym,
hold a practice session this. afterHugheft,
"It.
might
be
enough
.to
cl»ahces~ljeein 'to " apgelSir even
y*a» by^^outelassmg ^hi Sjgma —^Looking forward,-handball aia.- before a meet.
betat us unless we hustle all > the hfeight advlffitage^^€f~th^Owft;'
greater for victory for the Texas way." ..
- ^ mentor is taking
, ,i' but will' take a back seat to the in 238 points Ibf the Owls this •Kappa, 10-2, Thursday night.
The swimming
gles play begins Monday. And
contingent will be minus k few of
Birds'
speed
and
experience.
a
squad
of
fifteen swimmers and
'
F.
S.,
Sheilds
and.
Mftrc
Cuenod
ejit^ies for table tennis close
The Yearlings, dropped from
season. McDerfaott will be, mak
the players who were key men in
Although picked to finish no
divers
to"
enter
thg nine event
scored
four
goals
each
to
spear
Wednesday.
Boxers
and
wrestlers
the
ranks
of
the
undefeated
ear
the victory over Rice, namely,
higher than fifth in the Confer ing his last appearance in Gre> head the Kappa Sig attack. J
dual contest with the Baptist.
have
until
March
6
to
enter
their
lier
this
week,
will
be
trying
to
gory Gym Friday night when
Bill McCurry' and Don Lowery,
Delta Kappa Epsilon blanked sports. The all-intramural team Coach Chapman said that two
regain their prestige in this en ence race this year, the surprising the Owls ploy -the league lead
lost to the service.
Steers'
have
fooled
the
experts'
Austin Club, 4-0, as Charles of volleyball, which was completed men will enter each event.
counter
after
a
heartbreaking
loss
\
The Slimes, improving steadily
,
thus far by "using amazing deter ing Longhoms.
Of the fifteen tankmen making
White and Henry Perry scored two j.ust before finals, was announced
In their last few games, have the to Schreiner last Tuesday, 54-52. mination apd . confidence to win
the trip, five will be seniors who
points each, Austin played with this week.
v
The, battle tonight should pro
only six of a regulation sevenduce a flurry of fireworks as far games.
The intramural d h a m p ions, are startting off their last year
» "
as the scoring is concerned for it" The :Steers' attack will be led Cage Scores man team.
AIME, placed only one man on iri Southwest Conference compe
Delta Tau Delta splashed to * the squad, while Oak Grove, run tition. They are Eddie Gilbert,
will , match four men who have by James Dowies' and George Scal
been splitting the hoops most con ing, the top scorers on the squad,
(Numerate before a team indi 3-1 half time lead over Sigma Al ner-up, and Kappa Sigma, frater Milton Davis, Hugh Grover, Bob
sistently the past few weeks. Six' with Joe Ed Ftflk, Don Klein, and cates its weekly rating in the pha Epsilon, and .coasted in t6 a nity champion, each placed two. Crawford, and Jerry Endicott.
Events for the first Conference
5-3 victory. Carlos Walker scored The other position was occupied
feet 6 inches Gene Schwinger *nd team captain Pancho Womack AP poll:}
,
.
three point* for,the Delts.
meet are the 220-yard freestyle;
Popeye" Beavers of Rice "will pit rounding out the starting'five.
by
a
Delta
Sigma
Phi.
(2) Oklahoma^AftM 48, Oklahoma
F r i d a j ^ ^ b i p r : .' i i t t l ^ '
their scoring skills to work .against •Falk, 6-5% forward from Hous
Bill. Capehart was the engineer 50-yard freestyle; 3-meter diving;
45. •••-.•.
tramvral activity and no games 'ifltio landed on the mythical squad. 100-yard freestyle, 200-yard back
Gib Ford and Billy Powell of ton, has been the bright spot in
will be played. An organized He and Virgil Cassel, Delta Sig stroke ; 200-yard breaststroke;
Texas.
the last several games with his Maryland 46, VMI 41.
training period for boxers and ma Phi, and Henry Lindsley, Kap 440-yard freestyle; 400-yard free
Schwinger,
fast
for
his
heights,
- The other managers and groups
defensive work for the Steers, 'Manhattan 65, NYU 56.
Western 80, Texasi>Tech wrestlers planning to compete in
400-yard freestyle; and 300represented were Mary Lee Flem has been moving around his de while Don Klein, 6-6 center, has Texas
pa Sigma were elected as spikers style; medley
76
(2
overtimes).
f
relay.
„
yard
fenders
with
apparent
ease
re
ing, Alpha Gamma Delta; Marilyn
been improving with every game. (8) St. John's 68, -John Carroll
in the honorary team.
Coach Chapman sttid that they
Nierraan, Alpha Epsilon Phi; Mary cently and currently has his "fade Womack, play-maker and good de -'ei;
:
,J
•. " .
Kappa Sigma, and Don Smith and were only entering the 300-yar<jf
Lynn Bell, Chi Omega; Jo Ann away" shot scorching: the nets.
fensive man, has returned to form Tarleton State 48, San Angelo 87.
Kieth
Webster, Oak Grove.
medley relay only.for timing pur
Beavers, however, seems to after an illness early in the seaWebb, Delta Delta /Delta; Sarah
Richmond 68, Virginia 67/ ,
Set-up
men
were
John
Lipscomb,
poses, The points that would or
Green, Delta Zetah and June enjoy. hitting from the outside, ton. \;-v
Second • team was composed of dinarily be given to the winner
and this combination win be a > Jimmy Vir^ofttesi the top re Westminster 75, Duquesne 66.
Knox, Gamma Phi Beta.
(S) Villanova 94, Kings (Pa.) 67.
Bill Hudel, Oak Grove, Cy Wagnerr will not count on total points.
Also . receiving emblems were real match to the Texas defense. lief man, Leon Black, and Cecil Midwestern 61, North Texas 44,
in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Henry Entering this event Will be Hugh
Gib
Ford's
hooks
and
Billy
Ellen,. jThomas, Kappa Alpha
Morgan are good little .men who Temple 60, Drexel 51.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8_W—. Heam, "Newman Club,' -spikers^ Grover, Johnny Crawford, and
Theta; Mary Marcell Hamer, Powells tip-ins will be the bright ^an be used for ball-stealing tac (1?) Long Island 79, Seton Hall
Cincinnati
and -North Carolina and Jack Howard, AIME, James Eddie Gilbert.
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Gail »pot of the Texas attack, but a tics and ball control. •?67.
~
The boys making the trip will
State are having a battle for sea Rikard, Sigisia Chi, and Richard
Campbell, Pi- Beta Phi; Clare man to watch will be Joe Cortez
son scoring honors in college bas Jones* Phi/'Delta Theta, set-up he:'Sigma Delta Tau; and who comes up with a long set shot
ITI6)FU
when you least expect it. Texas
Hugh Grover, Johnny Crawford,
ketball.
•
Raynice Eads, Zeta Tau Alpha.
is
expected
to
play
from
the
Eddie Gilbert, Wynant Wilson,
Cincinnati
held'the
offense
lead
Awards are .made at the end of
Jerry Endicott, Peter Wiggins,
Thursday in the Jatest figures re
«*ch semester by the intramural outsido tonight and Cortez, there
office on the 'basts of group parti fore, might be tough to handle.
• t •
leased by the National Collegiate Eagles Hire Bo McMillin Roger Tolar, Milton -Black, Bill
The Blue Bolts, employing much
cipation which is k reflection on
Athletic Bureau. The Ohio River To Replace Greasy Neale Hoff, Milton Davis, Skippy Brown
ing, Harold Lyvers, Lotiis ManBy BOB SEAMAN
the work the manager has done the same attack as their varsity,
Bearcats have an average of 78.9
will work the ball around until
Te«<m Sport* Writer
with her group.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8^PJ gftiniello, Fonse . Ragland, and
points a game through 12 games.
, _ _
Other bases for the awards are they have * good
They have a 24.8 average spread -r-The Philadelphia Baglfes made Chiarlie Perrott.
the number of meetings the manHurray, hurray, hurray.. See the greatest basketball show dver "their opposition—also the a fast switch of football coaches
ager attends, the "number of tourteams in the today, replacing Eagle (Greasy)
on earth at the City Coliseum Sunday afternoon or Sunday best among major
:
j.
nament* her organixation enters,
at CAPITOL you get
Neale with Alvin (Bo) McMillin.
country;
y?.
'
night
number of defaults, «nd the atti
N. ^C. . State, tenth ranked naJames P. Clark, president 7 of
See one man freeze the ball forf
tude and reliability of individual
1-DAY
tionSlly, is pressing Cincinnati the National Football League club
managers.
minutes while, his teammates wanThe 1949-50 season was by far with. ah average of 77.7 in 23 which wot the title in 1948 and
der among the spectators. See the biggest in 'Trotter history. games. The other quintets are 1949. said he fired Neale becauseL
, Alpha Delta Pi had $.00 per
Photo :
"The Golden Goose" hang by one After winning 151 of 158 regular strung out in the rear, two and
cent participation both semesters^
otv
Greaay's
repeated
assertions
SAN
ANTONIO,
Feb.
8—</P)—
last year. Five other groups re
arm from . the basket and make seasoa games, they won three two and more points .off the pace.
that he planned to quit as coach
Finishing
ceiving awards this year were Younjg Lionel Herbert, va fresh like an ape after fakigg two men straight in a Cuban tourney, then
Oklahoma
A&M,
the
number
after
next Season.
man
in
pro
golf,
left
the
hig
out of position to sink- a hook 11 of 18 against the College AUamong last-semester's winners.
two ranked team, * and Oklahoma
"It just wasn't good business to
'
They are Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha names in the lurch Thursday as shot; • '•
Everything for your Camera
Americans before going overseas hold the lead on defense through keep Neals," Clark said. "We are
he
captured
the
first
round
lead
See
40-foot
field
goals
shot
with
Gamma Delta, Gamma Phi Beta,
where they won 72 of 73 contests. games of February 3. The Aggies looking to the future. We want a
regularity and see men treat a
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Zeta Tau in the $10,000 Texas. Open.
free Camera Rental
L e a d i n g the Globetrotters
Alpha.
.
The Verona, Pa., upstart, a pro basketball like most-. humans against another fam6us Negro have permitted an average of man In there who will sign the
45.1
pointo
a
game,
Oklahoma
has
players and make necessary ar
for lest than a year, tore par up treat baseballs.
five—the JJew York Rens—^here
, rangements for a future jauccessYes, that" could mean only one will be four of. the all-time top yielded 45.7.
by,
the
roots
over
rugged
6,425Golden Gloves. Finals ' yard Fort Sam Houston course thing. The most" famous, the
The Texas Aggies were third on
8 and 16 mm Movie Projectors
ten players picked by owner defenses- Arkansas fifth, and Texas ful club."
and films for rent'
That-man, Clark said, will be
Tpnight crt 8 O'clock
and swept in with a 66 that give cleverest, and oh, yes, probably Saperistein..
tenth. -The- Aggies allowed 785 McMillin who signed m three-year
?The regional Golden Gloves fi him & one-stroke lead over the the best c&ge team in the world—-: , The highest paid
player • of
Abe Saperstein's Harlem Globe modern basketball, Reece (Goose)' points, an average of 46.2 per contract. Bo will be one of the
nals will be held Friday night at field of 261 players that started trotters—will be on hand; •
game. Arkansas gave up 746 or highest salaried coaches in his
PHOTO SUPPLY
Tatum, o| course, is the numberCity Cbliseum -at 8 o'clock with the 72-hol« grind Thursday,
If you were lucky enough' to one . man both to Sapersteip,. ayod 46.6 per game. Texas yielded 818: tory, at. least for the ne*t two
Four
of
the
five
tbp
finishers
1$ bouts scheduled.
£428
Guadalupe
8-5717
of 48.1 points per game.
see these ''Basketball Magicians"
seasons. _
Regional champs will be deter were fellows who win little along in Austin last year or if you have the
"The Golden Goose"' withSfe
mined in 6 novice battles, and 8: the links. rbatK Only E. J. Harri seen them in the newsreels, you
open fights with one special event son, numbered among the old know whst .is in store .for those greatest reach In, athletics—84
Produce
on the docket Manuel Menchaea guard, got i$ that circle. He tied folks who squeeze into the, locftl inches—is known as the "Babe
Felice
Torza
of
St.
Carles,
111.;
Ruth
of
Basketball"
because
of
;|
meets Louis Knippa in the extra
fS f8aUy Iff
arena come Sunday.
;
his great ability as, ,w$IL as Jds
attraction. Knippa weighs in at Doug Ford of Briarciiff, N. Y.,
However,
if
not,
by
all
means
3
198 . poind* and Menchfcca at 180. and Bob Toski of Northampton, take our advice and buy a ticket rattier Unique habity. "
He averaged some- 25 points per "S|Texan
Mass., for second, each with a
Riiltilti
or find some way of getting into game- and has on occasion been
Athletic* Si|i Two Mor* •••••
67.
the big basketball doubleheaders. known to;get, hot-and score60
''..PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8—^P) > Herbert, who played three For if the British can be made to
—The Philadelphia Athletics tournaments on the winter trial appreciate the genius of these points in one night'. He is a sllm*
Furnished House
* Apartment for Rent,,
Rooms For Rent
signed two more regulars Thurs as an amateur two years ago, cagers, *nd that's exactly ^rhat jovial man who resembles greatly'
BLOCK
froni-eAtctpu*.
8-room
«psrtni«nt,
FOtJB-ROOM
furaiahed
prefabricated
Step *n Fetchit of motion picture . utilities paid. Convanient to Eofiday—pitcher Bob Hooper ,and joined the tour as a pro at Phoe happened last year, any of
home at 241S Leoa. Btadenta.' of 80PER BOOM for two men.' RIcht at
Gainer; ';^L. , ' ,
w
n«crinc Det>*rtm«nt. Alao l«rt« room couple
shortstop Eddie Joost.
puple with eliild. Inquire 2800 Bio XJniyeraitjr. ^.PloOr tttraace, alao air.
nix. He hasn't yet won any money. can't miss having a good timer
The Goose has' previously'dise^j-^ with eookinf facilltlM and living rootn< Orange, Phone 2-2727.
eondltionin*. Tetepttone. abower. S-SSMf.
After their regular season last pea^d from the 'Trotter bus to
PEinSRTOM HBJQHTS
Attraeti**
year, the Globetrotters went on a be gone for several games, but it
Leather Goods
t. ?}")? °* atudio room, ireailng room.
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"' • A
totir Of Europe and Africa. In is almost ti certainty that he will
b*th in eoft green tile. Onttid* private
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England, Where the eage sport is hang arpttrtd until, they make Aus
JS"1
__Je«]ia>TaUored 6hirte«Cowboy Hata— >ytilitlea paid. In outataadintrly lovely
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We maVe cowboy booti-belta. Repair home. $75 6-S720.
'
.
campu*
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$it
pir
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Capitol Saddlery, 1614 Lavaea.
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GARAGE
BACHELOR
ROOlit.
bear
Unifans per'^game, nobody thought fractured hand.
veraifcy *ccomodate one. Quiet, comfort,
Music
able, with *ara*«. $23. Phone 2-1740.
much of the Harlem Globetrotter*.
Other top performers are Mar
But the first night there, fan# ques Saynes, the world's- best
UecoapSD irosio k*» P.A. e^atema
all ocoaaiona..
oew
' "
, for
h* iU
Carnpaa Hnaie Ser*
were admitted to Wembley Stadi dribbler; Louis (Babe) ft*essley,
w
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Rice SIimes Battle

at 6

By BUD HOWE

AV«c

. T**tn Spirit Stiff
Tonight's freshman haakethall
fray between Rice Institute and
Teicas scheduled for 6 o'clock in.
Gregory Gym promises to'be more
exciting than any ' other frosh
game of the season.
Rice, fresh from a victory over
Allen Academy earlier , this week,
will he out to "avenge, an earlyseason 43-32 setback at the han^s
Mi
Wk^

i#

:0;:

Women's Intramural
k

Kappa Sig Splashers
10-2

AChiO, ADPi

i-

Participation Awards

:/v -

Of the 80 groups on the campus
entewd in women* . intramurals,
two. Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha
Delta Pi, were recognised by the
intramural office this Week as
.having 100 per cent group parti
cipation during last semester. The
managers of AGhiO with 99 mem
bers and ADPi with 124 partici
pants . in intramural ~ sports,
receiv*d*warda along with eleven
Other group Managers.
; Dee Carman, representing
AChiO, and Betty Ann Theobalt
<rom ADPi were awarded mana
gers* emblems at the regular
monthly meeting of intramural
managers.
>v I." .V

SEC City Freeh Play
i ATLANTA, Feb/ 8—W—jThe
Atlanta Journal aaid Thurtday
Southeastern IConference schools
to admit freshmen to
varsity competition this spring.
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50c Pr.

Corps Insignia

85c Pr.

(All Branch**)
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$6.98 & $8.95 Pr.
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Chukka BOOTS '
(BUtkcBr...) •
$10.95 Pr.
SOOTS,

WW

$13.95 Pr.
OVERSEAS CAPS
(Ab Fere* Bl«* or Army O.D.)
$1.95 Ea.
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is.
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' . SERVICE CAPS &
(Alt Force Bl«e we Amy O.D.)
$5.95 to $7.95 Ea.
POPUN SHIRTS
(Air Fere* Bine «r Army Tan)
$3.50 & $3.95 Ea.
' - Am, Kluld
TROUSERS
*>ri-u, ki-r». Hi,
rippw front
$5.95 Pr.

*»

'im

#»*•*, black »r
i K' \IMMSiOa,
i
$5.95 to $7.95 Pr.
iiSfVfFfcmttSor
TROUSERS
T«%
hrowo. :
W«st#rn SHIRTS

t

i

WMtom BEITS
fl.w * $198 Wk.
'CMfb«|r BOOTS
" ^fr*..«^#att^
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UT Cage Defense
Is

Newcomer Grabs
Texas Open Lead

'

»
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peaks rnaay

eques

(Continued from Page 1)
the attorney general's ruling on
Macquire Is Peace
dent portion would be used to whether the Assembly can love
Movement Uadtri
bring no more than two displaced an executive closed session to
^
elect a vice-president.:^
Clifford Macquire, leader in the
In
answer
to
Don
Guinn's
con
"—Secretary of Defease Marshall
British religious peace. movement, dents, he ttaid.
recent tention! thst -l'when we'radUcus- and the Satiate Fxep&redaea*3nb~
will speak at a 'public Mlettftfc
' people'a character it's no committee appeared near agree
Friday night at 8 o'clock at the mendations, the Assembly then sing
body's
business but our own," Sam ment Thursday night, upon the
voted,
18-6,
against
a
pre-holiday
University Baptist Student Cen
Brewer said that any man who controversial issue of drafting 18ter. His topic will be "War and bill to "revoke the bill to discon runs
for a "quite public office" is year-olds for military training and
the Christian—What to Do Now." tinue the Campus Chest." No ac subjecting
himself to public dis s e r v i c e . V - £ . ; ; ;
He has been brought to Texas by tion waa taken on* the recommen cussion.
----:. j...
dations.
.
the American Friends Service
Marshall was in closed-door dis
Bennett
said
that
hj»
thought
a cussion with the Senate group go
. Nahmias and Brewer introduced
Committee.
Mr. Maquire is executive sec a' bill calling for entrance of secret ballot, as requested by Phil ing over proposed compromises on
retary of the British Fellowship Negro colleges into the Texas Ransophtr' and Gordon Llewelyn, the universal military service and
of ! Reconciliation, a. . religious Intercollegiate ^StudenlaB Asaocia- was ' dishonorable and that {stu training bill.
to know how the
peace organization founded -in tion 'under the s*me provisions as dents
As he emerged with Asssitant
Assembly
votes.
.
those
lot
current
member
schools.
England before the First World
Ann
"Rankin
asked
Bennett
if
The
bill,'
if
passed,
would
instruct
War. The organization now has
thought secret ballot in the
sections in more than twenty any University delegates to TISA he
election
of the President of the
conventions
or
any
TISA
meetings
countries around the world;
United States was dishonorable.
After graduating with distinc to "initiate and support" legisla
He said he thought so—-but not
tion from Paton " Theological tion admitting Negro colleges.
because
it was-a secret ballot.
Nahmias asked for a suspension
School in Nottingham, England,
; Robinson, Tommy Rodman,
of
rules,
asking
immediate
action
in 1936, Macquire served as a
Newton Schwartz,^ arid Sally See
Congregational minister in Lon in time for an executive commit were nominated for the position.
tee
meeting
of
TISA
on
Februdon and other cities.^During the
In a run-off, held after, the As
Second WorldWar fcrw«T]5a*tOT
^wbich-^two llniverflity sembly voted to let candidates
Auocfafd Prttt ~~~~ . • •
representatives
will
be
present.
of a church in Birmingham in
Vote, Robinson received 16 votes
The 10-day rail ptrike Thursday
an area which underwent con . The A&M Student Senate to Rodman's 6.
stant bombing. White there he at passed such a bill by unanimous
After Schwartz presented a buckled under an Army crack
tended the wartime tribunals with approval last week, he said.
committee report on faculty down on '-sick" switchmen—and
Suspension of the rules failed. evaluation and a faculty grievance there were signs it would be all
more than twenty of the boys of
his church who took the conscien ^ A move .to" elect the student committee, the Assembly tabled over Friday.
Vice-president in a closed execu- action pending consultation with
Striking
switchmen • began
tious objector position.
tire session--of-tb»-Assembly-was^ faouliyTnember*..
MrrMaq
ancestry, Arrived in tVio TTniipH .defeated
defeated when three members of . Borrowing most points from the Army on orders of President Tru
States late in January. As part the Texan staff stayed in~~the- -system-now—in_use_at Rice Insti- man issued a "work or be fired
of his discussion he will talk on meefing after the Assembly had tute, the committee recommended "ultimai
1. Evaluation of the faculty at given until 3 p. m. (CST) Satur
the British outlook on the pros voted to "request" all visitors to
,
day to comply.
mid-semester.
pects of a third world war. He leaye.
2. Transmittal of results to a
has also been scheduled to speak- , Bennett read from the student
The Army said Thursday night
at the Saturday morning chapel constitution that all meetings of liaison committee in each school, the strike was "virtually ended"
of Austin Presbyterian Theologi the Sltudent Assembly are Open to rather than from "prof to trash- in Chicago, vital rail hub for
the public. Hand said that it is basket."
cal Seminary.
transcontinental train traffic. The
"our own' business" and that
3. Channels for grievances at strike also was reported ended in
nmm
"there are little deviations from any time during the semester.
northern California, Denver, Los
the Constitution."
4. Consultation between the
• PROMPT SERVICE
When all visitors did not leave, chairman of a department and the
Hand said that the group could respective professor on evaluation
• REASONABLE PRICE
either continue the election pro results.
• QUALITY MATERIALSI cedure or move for a recess to get
Bennett introduced a bill calling
for Assembly recommendation to
AUTO GLASS »
t h e A d m i n i s t r a t i o n t h a t t h e Band on thm Anociatta Print
AUSTIN
FURNITURE TOPS
women's physical training require
Sana tor Tift took sharp issue
ment be lowered from three to with General Eisenhower Thurs
RES1LVER1NGI
WELDING A
two years.
RADIATOR
day, saying the General submitted
Nahmias introduced a bill to set a "hazy" report on European de
. NORTH'S Glass Shop
WORKS
up a "Meet Youn-Assembly" week fense and exaggerated the dan-;
TaL S-3733
*.
101 SAN JACINTO
during which constituents would gers of a lost war on that,
eoow.atfcst
PHONE 0-3401
be encouraged to consult their continent.
,.
representatives.
" r i
Taft accused President Truman
in the Senate of claiming dicta
torial powers to send troops over
seas to defend Europe against
Communism. Taft said he thinks
• Steaks
• Salads
Eisenhower exaggerates "the dan
ger of an unsuccessful war in
• Sea Food
Europe."
•
Four thousand- parson* are - out
Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m.-—Closed Monday
of work in the lower Rio Grande
RADIO CONTROLLED
Valley because of the recent
2425 Exposition
freeze which knocked out vege
tables and wrecked citrus.
The Texas Employment, Com
mission office says some of them
will get pretty ~ hungry if they
don't get a .iob soon.
•
S e n a t o r Brian McMahon
(D-Conn.) said Thursday the
mysterious blasts- in Nevada in
creased America's atomic might,
which he called the "main deter
. -•

v :•

-
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Calls Semite
.
pppt : wl>o
Report'Asinine*
Rosenberg, Marshall grinned and limiting this at first to those 18 'been rejected or elas^ a* 4-if
said the lawmakers ''made very yearolds nearest 19, such as a
Reguiring geryice by jmenjfrom
WASHINGTON, Feb.
good"
boy* 18 years and 9' months old. 19, through 25 years who are bus* President Truman assayed a»
Chairman Lyndon Johnson CD- Originally Secretary Marshall op ' bands but have no children or pre bine today a Senate Subcommittee
Texas) indicated near agreement posed 'any restrictions.
vious military service.
report alleging
upon the "basic points in contro
Limiting actual service to two . Some compromise tbat #oufd' House aide influenced the xotilfcM
versy."
y^ars, if the men take no military permit National- Goard units to billion - dollar lending operations^
Stressing that all decisions were leave In that period. The Penta continue to enlist some 18 year of tite
Reconstruction -JEKnanc*
tentative, Chairman Johnson, said gon had asked tbat present re olds, who would be temporarily Corporation (RFC).
^
.
Secretary Marshall had been ques* quired service be extended from deferred from the draft.
A
Republican
memW
tioned on these modifications of 21.ta.27 month*
An agreement that 75,000 of subcommittee, Senator Capehart
the original UMST:
Requiring the armed services by
the
18 year olds would be deferred of Indiana, took issue, saying: ^
Authority to draft 18 year Olds law to lower their standards and
after
four months basic training, "That's as bad as bis statement
•—one year below the present take in more men in the 19
in order to study to be doctors, that the Hiss matter waa a rid
scientists and technicians, they herring."
would not be required to go to
Former President Hoover Said
classes in uniform, but might wear the subcommittee's report shdwa
there is "a particularly fruitful
some emblem or insignia.
Johnson said Marshall vigor field for Congressional activity**
ously opposed a proposal that no in reforming "abuses and mal18 year olds be called until all organization" of such federal
non-father, non-veteran men in agencies as RFC.
the 19-25 class had been inducted. The report was issued last week
"Military leaders want to take by a Banking Subcommittee
Angeles and1 St. Paul-Minneapolisf! day.
both
the 18 year old and the 19 (D-Ark).
| The Army giaye pay boosts, ret through
Minn.
25 group simultaneously,"
It declared three of' the five
In giving the Army its orders roactive to October 1" of 12% Johnson said. "Then they can start
Thursday, President Truman char cents an hour for yardmen and training the 18 year olds at once." RFC directors "seriously abused**
acterized rail union leaders Thurs yardmasters and five cents an
Johnson said thousands of mar the agency's lending authority by
1
day as behaving like a bunch of hour for empoyes in road service. ried men -from 19 through 25 submitting to outBide influence. . ^"
It
named
Donald
Dawson,
&!'
This
is
only
about
half
what
the
"Russians."
years, who are not veterans and administrative assistant to the
—Tfas^Jieada .Qf .iftmr rail. utiiniia workers would have received had have no children, probably will be
cfraJiedf shortly. Host of them Kad "exercised influence" over RFC
replied with a joint statement tft§y "accepted"!^
T
which said, "we are badly shocked gotiated by union leaders and been deferred in the past although lending, and said Dawson "tried
some -wen, mkrried since the Ko
White House sponsored talks in rean outbreak, have been inducted to dominate the RFC" with a
us as 'Russians.' "
good deal of success.
in recent monthB.
Embargoes were ended in vari December.
Dawson looked on smiling to
ous areas and other industries hit
day as Mr. Truman told a news
by the walkout prepared to call
conference he saw no basis for
their men back to work. The Ford
criticizing either Dawson or any
plant ii^ Chicago, with 2,600 work
RFC directors.
t
ers idle since last- Friday, asked
Apparently, the President safd,
employes to report for work Frithe committee's report was in
Friday
tended as a reflection on himself.
son Hall i;
10-12 and 3-5 — Last showing" 7:30 — Talk on "Radar" by Pro And he said that never in his
today and tomorrow of sculp
fessor Cullen M. Crain before life had he brought pressure on
ture, ceramics, and paintings by
VART Squadron, Chemistry the RFC or on any other agency
•except in the public interest. .
four young Texas artists, Ney
Building 15. '
Museum.
8
—
Texas-Rice
basketball
game,
rent" to World War I'n.
2 — Panhellenicv Council, Texas
Gregory Gym.
SPEEDWAV-V;t^i
•
Union 315-816.'
8
—
South
Central
Texas
Club
The 500,000th student to regij- 2-5 — Coffee Time dance, Main
hayride and bam dance, Hud
t«r for the national piano-pla-ying
Lounge, Texas Union.
son's.
auditions of the National Guild of 3-5 —7 Advanced standing, exam
SERVICE
8
—
Clifford Macquire to discuss
Piano Teachers was entered this
inations in typing for journal
iwt]
"War and the Christian—'What
7-3846
week.
ism, radio, and shorthand stu
to
Do
Now,"
Baptist
Student
He is Raleigh Edenfield of
dents, Waggener Hall 216.
Center.
Tampa, Fla.
3.5 — Formal opening of Inter 8 — Newcomers Club western
•
national Center, B. Hall.
WE DELIVER!
party, Zilker Club House.
, Baylor University President W.
8 — Students invited to nurses'
R. White announced Thursday the 4 — Asiatic Club, B. Hall.
5 p.m.
dance, : Brackenridge nurses'
Baylor faculty was being cut 25 4 — Sorority rush captains, Tex
io
I a.m.
as
Union
315-316.
hall.
per cent for the 1951-52 academic
5 — Girls receive bids to sorori 8:15 — Edward Arnold in "Ap
year.
Just Dial 7-8739
ties, Texan Union 315-316.
ple of His Eye/' Paramount
A drop in enrollment is affect
6
—
Texas-Rice
freshman
basket
Fpr Fast SorvJo*
Theater.
ing revenues and adjustments
ball game, Gregory Gym.
Saturday
V ;
must be made, White said.
•;y;- Sandwiches
Freshman engineering ap 1 — Freshman engineering apti
Hambuncera
Dean M. S. Carroll said the 6:30
titude tests, Geology Building
' 'French Friea
tude tests, Part II, Geology
reduction would affect part-time
Malts—®halna
14.
Building 14.
teachers, wives of faculty mem
1:15
—
Bridge
-tournament,
Texas
1:30
—•
Retreat
starts
from
bers, who have been teaching and
NITE SNAK
Union 315-316.
VMCA.
teachers in lower faculty ranks
19th * Wichita
who are going into military ser 7:30-10 — Co-Recreation for stu 2-4:30 —• Co-Recreatipn for stu»
dents, faculty, and staff, Wom
dents', faculty, and staff, Wom
vice or who have found other
jobs.
en's Gym. . .
en's Gym. •
"
The University of Oklahoma 7:30 —• Max Helfman in an eve 4 —- Arab Students' Association,
RED BALL
ning of music, Hillel Founda
Hospital for the first time in his
International Center,B. Well
tion.
tory ^enrolled two Negro girls to
7:30 — Two free films, "Vronsky
day in the School of Nursing.
7:30 —- American Association of
and 1 Babin" and • "Music in Transfer & m~
There will, be no segregation or
University Professors to dis
America," Hillel "Foundation.
^ tvjjK
discrimination, said Mrs. Mary
cuss the question," "Is the Uni 7:30 — Polish the Apple $arty, Storage
Caron, director of the school.'
versity in Danger Now?" Garri
Baptist Student Center.
• toad; *
8:15 — Wica costumeball, Main
• Ho«s«baU Good Stent*
Lounge, Texas Union.
„*
i Onttag «wl Pkddai
8:15 — Austin Civic Theater pre
• All. Eqal|HBMit
sents its weekly production of
the melodrama, "Dirty Work at
AL DYER, Owner
the Crossroads," Saengerrunde «0C 8u J«cist«
n. M
Hall.
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SPECIALIZING IN

TARRY TOWN RESTAURANT

For An Order Of

, I,

Leslie's Fried Chicken
"ITS A TREAT THAT
CAN'T BB BEAT"

THE CHICKEN ^
SHACK

If you're looking for a room to rent . • «
if you've lost something ... if you want
a ride home .., even if you
want
tickets

S242 N. Lunar

fori

Phoo. 5-5401

SttAU-HAVE

game
you'll get quick results by using the Clas
sified columns of the Daily 'TEXAN.

lAj!

R YOU GOAndJt's «o «a»y. .. Just phone 2-2475 and ask for the Classified Ad-Taker.
She wiN help you "wit!ry>(ir wpy nnW snn thnt yr"»
ii
»»>{>•• *1.^
proper classification. Do this right now and your ad will be in tomorrow
morning's paper.
And . . . if it's not convenient for you to come In and pay today you can
come in temmorrow.

hey^xS botih good basketball

"on size, came up with a new small
-^players. But- if we weie to .^type. When 600 of these new ampli* fudge &em the way we judge y fiers are'mounted on a frame two feet
\ ^ telephone equipment; we'd take the < , wide and eleven feet high, they do a
^ roomful of
%u see,telephone equipment oecu- ^ equipment Size was cut—but not
mmmpies valuable space, uses costly mate- |p«formapee! ^
-T^^aals. Paring down its sbe hdps ke^p %^Fhis Is one of many cases where the
- ^ r^down the cost of telephone service. Bell System has made big things small
Tkke voice.amplifien, for exasxq>le. to belpkeep ^e^tof-tP|ephoi|e
lone erjgineersjput the squeeze

I TillPHONE SYSTEM

And; if you have lost something,* or have m
room for rent, or want riders to help y pay
the cost oTalflp .• . the'Classifieds are the

% fJ

answer* •
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itttl# Man on Campus
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AROtJOT the world, & growing sense / That's what Joe Neal, foreign student
fof humanity riding in a single boat of adviser, means when he says we are just
survival
the Uniyersity, a step. i?eginning,
ahead today. ^
_
But there will be no real campus inter
nsn t^e new Int^ra&tidnat Center officially ~ nationalism if the Center becomes a place
%|»wi in B. Hall Friday. It is to be a where foreign students mingle/ only
. Hhome*' to which foreign students may - among themselves. The best sort of in: Invite their friends and where American
ternationalism involves cultural interstudents and faculty mfey meet and ex action alnong all peoples in all directions.
change ideas with our "unofficial ambas. wdors.*
Campus international activity has al
ready begun to crowd the Center's facili
SITTING at a typewriter, an editorial
ties. There are now six foreign student
• clubs that use it for headquarters—Tur- ist grows weaiy of: seeking but subjects
5 kish, Chinese, Commonwealth, Latin- of social significance.
American, Arabic, and Asiatic.
His window faces West. The sun has
Determined and energetic students have excused itself from the day, except for
revived the DP program, and according its lingering wine glow on the under
to1 Lloyd Hand, this year's International bellies of cloud-sticks hugging the horiCouncil has set a record for achievement "zon.
ithis
The cross-bars of the window frame
afternoon or Who drop in at the Center four life paintings—each with its own
for morning coffee. Will rub elbows with delectable merit. One is the sad outline
citizens
of 41 countries.
of the Tower at twilight—wistful, remi
'-•s
The Center also handles scholarship niscent of the short college span that
and travel information for American somehow lasts so long.
JBau-.library - inclndea„.ilaj!y
Another is the gentle rise-of-earpetr
foreign newspapers and—publications grass, a shady .sheen of coolness, each
from almost all Washington embassies, blade at another's throat, yet all of them
Even today our facilities are meager in harmony.
when compared with other schools. AlThe third—but it is fading—is the
though the University of Michigan has' symbol of the civilized—a concrete base,
almost twice the number of foreign stu- dug into the earth unnaturally, a blasHI dents as UT, it employs an eleven- phemy, in a way, to the grass around it.
mender staff in comparison to our two But it holds fast the iron bar that helps
workers and the center occupies the hold up the building.
whole ground floor of one building. We
And the last—well, that" was the sun
now have two rooms.
set. A scraggly, leafless tree stands lone
Centers at Michigan, California, and ly now, the dismal spotlight of the sky
Columbia provide speakers bureaus, without the sun. The cloud-sticks fade
tours, films, dancing classes, discussion ijito ethereal blend with the darkening
^ groups, and luncheons. They are able hues of the night.
'2 * to integrate the foreign student with the
And this moment—these four paint
American
student
and
bring
faculty
and
%
ings^—they are as significant as anything
townspeople in on the program.
in life.

"1*Jke Quariet

Exams

H

By RONNIE DUGGER

By KEN GOMPERTZ and
|'f ; ; _ ANN COURTER
III? ""WITH ALIi -• the' •noise , in
fefhi*
American .society now,'
||§ the clatter of a' typewriter or
; two would add little distrac
tion for those taking final
HHBfnattoaa.
fct;'Dr.
James G. Umstattd.
profenor of secondary educa
tion and chairman of the de
partment of curriculum and
instruction, coold foresee no
immediate objections "Jh eonnection with the question
permitting students to take
finals by typewriter*
The ayatem, already in op
eration lit the Harvard Gradu
ate School, the Yale School of
U», and the School of Law
here, grants students taking
essay-type finals the option
of lumd-writang or typing ex
ams. The student would sup
ply his own typewriter.
Noise is considered a major
problem by some professors.
President T. S. Painter
thought It would interfere
with students' concentration.
- However, many persons
feel that they ean organize
their thoughts and expand the
subject , more
thoroughly
when working at a typewriter,,
Dr. D. T. Starnes, profesws

sor of English, would approve grader, in grading the typed
of the plan if the system could paper.
be managed. He saw two po
A principal objection to the
tential problems,' those of adoption of the system on a
v
noise and space.
University-wide scale would
To offset this possible be the lack of sufficient
space handicap, the plan space, according to Miss Lou
would provide that the stu ise Barekman, head of the dedent designate his preference partment which assigns rooms
atthe beginning ~of the Be- ~ for exams.
'
•
master, so that with' the ap
In addition to the need for
proximate number of students more space, she S&id, there
known, sufficient desk space would be difficulty in secur
couldbereserved^forthe class . ing chairs and tables -for the
in one of several common machines. .
typing ropms.
P. J. Thompson, direc
At the time of the final, the torMr.
of the .School of Journal
student would either report ism, was against the plan at
first to the regularly as
on the grounds that the
signed room and then go to . first
noise
and additional mental
.the typing room or he would
.go directly to the latter. effort exert e d most stu
There the quizzes would be dents who type, would offset
handed out by an approved any possible advantage.
He said that a- similar plan
proctor, who supervises the
had been in practice in jour
exams.
•
One general justification nalism during the 1920's and
for the typing system is the that it~had been dropped after
extreme, illegibility of many a few years. But on further
review of the jplan, Mr.
students' handwriting.
Thompson thought that there
Mr. Granville Price, asso might be a possibility.
ciate profeuor of journalism,
As for the lack of room
thought that' such « system
would not only be of benefit space, it was pointed out that
to the poor hand-writing stu many rooms are empty and
dent but might force an un could be used, during any sin
warranted prejudice upon the gle three-hour testing period.
• •
_ Dr» M. K, Woodward, as
sistant dean of the School of
Law, pointed out that- only
10 per cent of the law stu
dents take the exams bytypewriter. He said that one
typing room was sufficient
for each testing period and
that because of the honor sys
tem proctors were needed
only to hand out the papers.
With most of the Univer
sity not on the honor system,
there arises the need for proc
tors. Dr. Joe B. Frantz, as
sistant* professor of history.

TEXAN
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U S . Report t o G I s :
Gold-plated Foxhole
Hal Boyle has returned to
The white girl cooks over here
America after more than six are beautiful as ever. But, after
months in Korea. In the follow- Korea, it does seem funny to see
ihg open letter he gives his first women without bundles on their
impressions of life back in. GI pretty heads—or anything on
Joe's homeland.
their pretty minds.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—^)—To
There is quite a war scare go
Private GI Joe, Foxhole 12, Hill ing on, and the only really safe
364, Sputh^Korea:
place left in America is a seat on
the local draft board. The teen
DSar Joe:
I told you I'd let you know how ager is no longer the problem of
things are doing back in your old civilization but "the hope- of to
morrow." And the new theme
Uncle" Sugar Able—-the USA.
Well, kid, it's still the gold- song of the 18-year-olds is: "Make
plated foxhole of the Western' me a child again . . . not just for
World. If they don't have it here, tonight but for the next 10 years.
it ain't worth having.
The people are thinking, moie
. They got everything here in .oftCn of you now. Joe, as you
your old supply base except tanks comb the ravines with your burp
and peace of mind.
gun, seeking the hidden enemy.
It's a boom country, Joe, but You aren't forgotten, boy. You're
everybody seems to be mad about the .new number one hero of the
something. The people are mad kids who used to thing that only
about the international situation. Hopalong Cassidy could reach the
No one is sure who's to blame— villain.
Washington, the United Nations,
You've had a lonely, . uphill
. or Arthur Godfrey.
walk and I hope it is about over.
And Washington, is mad at the There's So much to come back to
pebple. They are making money here, Joe. I flew across. America
faster than. Washington can take the other day, and it was like,
it away. There's a new tax com walking through a long and love
ing up on everything but ly cathedral, with candles at the
homemade incense.
end. The candles stood for the
Prices are higher than the hill hearts I was returning to.
you're on,- J«e. They call a nickel
As the wonderful American
J"the Truman dollar" now. And in earth and waters unrolled be
New York .you have to drop two neath the plane—the wide fields,
of them in a phone box to call the deep rivers, the high hills
the wrong number.
of home—I made ,a silent wish
You spend as much for an hour upon an evening star. It was that
in a barber chair as it used to you could come back soon, too,
take for .a week-end vacation at and let others take their turn in
the beach. The $1.50 haircut is the Korean ice-box—if stay we
getting fashionable if not popular, do.
'
and the 75 cent shave is respon
Regards to the lead platoon.
sible for a lot- of five o'clock
HAL BOYLE
shadow.
P. S.: I met a fellow in Kansas
Steak is getting more and more City who said: "There's only one
like Heaven. People still yearn way to bring this international
for it—but it's out of the aver crisis to a head. That's for Joe
age man's reach.
Stalin to writfe a review in Pravda
Folks are starting going to the criticizing Margaret Truman's
movies again. What with televi singing. That'll bring action."
sion, in the home, that's the only
place they can get away from Scholarships Available
Milton Berle.
It's hard to tell just what to For Study in Monterrey
believe r in. Jack Benny still says
A University, student may win
he is only 39 years old, and it a/ scholarship for; study at the
has been snowing in Florida. And Institute Tecnologico of Monout in Nevada whenever a store orrey, Mexico, next summer, Dr.
window topples in nobody is sure Jerome A. Moore, director of TCU
whether"a~Etranger hit the jackpot summer terms, has announced. A
in the corner saloon—or the gov scholarship is being offered to
ernment just dropped another one student from the University,
atom bomb.
one from TCU, and one from
So many atom bombs haVe been Stephens College as a token of
blowing up lately that people friendship.
worid& whether the government
Candidates may apply through
is getting fumble-fingered—or tbe office of Dr. Thoma's F. Rich
just hoping the Chinese are lis ardson, chairman of the. TCU
tening.
scholarship committee.

iciaI Tlotice*

'ASSOCIATE!} PXEM WIK£ SmSfJCB
»M«f ta
anUUcd to tba om tor (•Dubllu.'
• • • . ' S g t i e w d i t a d t o it o r not othenrUe«radited i a
aad to<aj itanui of nxmUuteotiM.^tigin published bereia.
of all other roatter barein aiao reaerTed. ••••'.
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taka

Notice from the University Library or

aptitude examinations ~ (Ganeral Inform*- any of its branches are official TiniT«rsltyneed for only one proctor, fpr
communications requiring immediate at
tion CataloK. * paao 9). Students who
tention. Students-who fail to respond to
each typing room. missed the series on January 31 will be
Library notices will be referred to the
. ejeamined as follows:
* *
Office of the Dean of Student Lif^.
-3# *" "" "« • •
—
• AH enxineerinK freshmen:
However, Dr. O. D. Weeks,
- A. MOFFIT, Librarian
«o«r_NatJonal AduertUbw K
Pre-engrfneerins Inventory, Part I, Fri
professor of government, .'day,
February $. 6:30 p.m., in Geology
Postponed,' Advanced Standing, and Re
Building 11. Part II, Saturday, February
pointed out that "on& of the
B-r*o9to»
examinations. will be given February 28
10.
1
p.m.,
in
Geology
Building
14.
Diosfc important reasons lor " Bach part of tha examination require* through March 2. Applications to take
ezaminations in this" series tnust iie made
MEMBERis.-r
•proximately three hours and both part*
the professor's being present
pBlfM fM
AU-Aiaarieaa Pacanaaltar
I and II. are necc*»a»f to icomplete the at the Registrar'a Office before February
ability to answer -students'
13. .
•
*
requirement.
•I'Mi,1
'i ' i i '',i1
Examinations "will be given in Geology
H. T. MANUEL, Director
in the examination room is . his
Bailding-14
at
2
p.m.
daily,
in
tha-fol'.
t—
- - Testing: ft Guidance Bureau
questions." ,
(
lowing order:
mm
Friday* Feb. 28—Art, engineering (exAlnmnl
of tbe Univeraity 6f Cbicafo
.•FDr.
B.
L.
Biesele,
pro£e£
C)tpt drawing), Ehsdish, speech.
-*!U
have
a
dinner
Monday,
February
•< V 1"
Ktm.
sdr of history, on the other
12 at 6 p.m. in the Home Eeonomica . Monday, Feb, 26-—^Anthropology, drama,
.
government, .philosophy, physic*, psy
£*r awnfik; aiMli
House. Dr. 'Ernest. Colwell,' prtsj.
hftnd said that a professor, ••.Tea.
chology.
utmtit, wailad out «r tern
dent of University ol Chicago, will be
Feb. 27—Education, journalism,
aciJv'%
•
)'IV.T"*.th* guest of honor. All Chicago alumni ,Tuesday,
knowing he wouldn't be. prestf'A,5
-T
.
mathematics.
.*re invited.
STAFF FWL.THK-IS0UE
*nt'
answer questions,
Wednesday, Feb. 28—All foreign lan- '
The cost will be ••1-.7-5 per person.
Bible, business administration.
Reservations should be made with Dr. . . guaget,
MARIAN P&NDERGSIASS
would automatically inafee his
drawing, pharmacy.
'
7t8241 by Friday.
SIMON BUBINSIOr , quizzes more lucid,
- . Kewton Edwards at
March 1—Botany,, chemistry.
NEWTON EDWARDS Thursday,
•
economies,
geology,
music.
, Sfctes Jones
Sutton Hall 22fi
The ramifications of the"
Friday, March 2—Bacteriology, biology,
^ Jean Bembold, ML. E. Darsey,
history, home economics, sociology.
are
many
and
varied*
i»".•••'.? -feovernment 802 will meet MWF at 8
jBurtoalter f*;
' noology. other subjects.
in B. Hall 819.
Ken Tooky S^» »<»t jP^ttcable answer - o'clock
student may take only one examina
.
3. R. ROAfcH tion eaeb day. Conflicts in scheduled
to
the
problem
would
seem
man.
jfajL.
AsaUtant
Professor
of
Government
__
examinations
should be^reported to the*
:
r
.

^

^

.i.M! <>

$
,

f a , , , »

d m r l e tE i e h e y
iSmm' Ken Gompertx

-

tion. With several relatively
sixiaa d«p*rtment^ ^tt might
M$r. Jt the
Jfa"W**ty Wouldn't
'
• Bjpten.
toy wigfc
*

v"

The annual Wilmot Declamation Con->
-• te»t _for fr^sbmen students wlli be held
on March 6. In the bayf and KirisVdtvi-

fil

Registrar before February 28. H. Y. M5BCOWN •
. Registrar .
Advanced standing examinations in

rn,inl'<i I

TBveWjB Ilheabush
««cce«ful .there
there , is
mule Human*** why in time the' entire
**'A

NSA - is not contradictory to
TISA.
You can have" both state The Campus Chest
- STAGGERING
CONFUSION
and
national
governments.
persisted last night in the Stu
The first idea last night—-tyell,
As
Sam
Brewer's
bill'said, join it's awfully confusing-—was to
dent Assembly. Some irate girls told the As ing NSA would commit UT to no have & new kind of Campus Chest
costs than the original
sembly that it had been negligent further
with funds only for DP*s, foreign
$150 membership fee.
in facing the issue of joining the
Delegates costs, as understood, students, and a "University stuNational Student
Association/ would have to'be, borne by others • dent emergency fund." None of '
these terms were defined, either
The Assembly adjourned rather
than Student Government.
in magnitude or meaning.
than vote on whether to discuss
And finally, while it is true that
a "bill to join NSA—but it was the Legislature controls UT purse-,
Schwartz first cited $3,000 as
late and that's understandable. strings, I am sure most legisla " a general financial goal (last
The Campus Chest is how oack tors would be offended if anyone year's was $10,000), then later
where it stood betfbre Christmas were to seriously call them "over added: "We need a huge, student
—which is nowhere.
lords" who would interfere with emergency fund."
A move to kill the bill that the students joining a legitimate
The. ideas about DP's and .emer
killed the Campus Chest was and firmly American national stu gency funds—well, they just got
killed. The Assembly first killed dent group. lost.
the unified charity drive, although
• •
To start the evening right, some
technically their substitute is per
Assemblymen
moved to "exclude
Assembly Negligence
missive; then they decided tenta
the guests" during the viee-presitively they had been too hasty;
Midge Ball, pert little president _dential discussion. - That .alwo
last night they decided they were of Wica, then asked to be heard. /meant the press. When they deright in the first place. Meanwhile,
Complaining of Assembly negli cided first to gently "ask" guests
the charities go begging—in every gence (it's heen four months since
to leave, we didn't—the three
sense.
they opened NSA consideration), Texan people, Trimble, Flora Ann
Sterling Steves, the vice-presi she said: "We're not waiting any
Blanton, and I. Trimble and I HP.
dent who justr resigned, told the longer. I guess we'll have £o~do cided they'd have to throw us out
-Assembly in a message that they it ourselves."
before we'd leave.should call a" yote„on NSA as exJUark -Lewis, who haa onsi atii- .. Bennett' read from the ConatU ..
peditously as possible.
dent petition to force a student tution: "All sessions (of--the As
"So far this year, we have, not
vote; Midge a-nd her groujp; and sembly) must be open to the pub
been mindful of the larger per the four sponsors of the NSA bill
lic." Hand shrugged this off, sug
spective of our responsibilities," —Brewer, Dave Bennett,- Andre
gesting that "little deviations
he said of the Assembly, "but in
Nahmias, and Fred Kesler—will from the Constitution" - aren't so
s t e a d h a v e b e c o m e i m m e r s e d , i n . meet to get together on ,the pe
^
bad.
a myriad of details which right tition Monday.
.
But finally the Assembly de
fully should bo ironed out in com
Hand then spoke up against a cided not to order the press out
mittee meetings or elsewhere . .
student vote as an indication that of the meeting, unfurled the ban
Last night, after applauding the
the Assembly was" not truly rep ner of free reporting and the right
Steves message, the' Assembly pro
resentative, of the students.
of the people to knbw the truth,
ceeded to get lost again.
"Besides," he said, "in most is r and invited the guests back for
• •
sues like this, when they are put the pow-wo*w. (The Texan doeBn't
to the people, the people will vote print personality slurs, anyway—
Our Overlords
yes." By this he either meant: but they didn't ask ug,)
NEWTON SCHWARTZ gave
a) that it would be bad if they
The Student Assemblymen are
the report of an Assembly com
Voted yes, or b) that voters gen good joes with good intentions.
mittee appointed* b^ Lloyd Hand
erally have a "yes" complex in
But more of them should realize
saying that UT should not join
plebiscites.
that they're not playing with toys.
NSA.,
In either event, his meaning They represent 13,000 ma'ture col
The reasons? They svere dillies:
was not clear. But whatever it lege students. What they decida
1. Give TlSA, the Texas col
was, he overlooked the ten about NSA, campus charities, fa- /*
lege student group, "a - chance." straight "No's" the Texas people culty evaluation—these things af- ,r
2. Consider later costs.
turned in on the ten constitution feet the whole community.
3. The
Texas
Legislature al amendments proposed in 1949.
-It's time more students like the
"might not like" our joining
Then the Assembly adjourned
Wica girls and Lewis get inter
NSA, which mights "conflict in
before Bennett's motion to con ested in. what goes on those
policy with our overlords of the
sider NSA immediately could be Thursday nights at the Student
Universitv."
voted on.
Union.
•J"»xan Editor

Point Four Aid Advances
of British Type
aid from American funds, and tions .have plainly been evolving
partly constructed with scarce Aia- toward what, Marquis Childs so
effectively called Sweden's "mid
terials under priority.
dle way." Gaps in the resourceWill these mills contribute to use pattern', coupled with deficien
the general diffusion of the eco cies of tfapital enterprise and the
nomic franchise? It is the belief
obvious shortcomings of foreign
By DR. EASTiN NELSON
of the writer that they will. As irvestment as a complete modus
Associate Professor-of Economies
Written for The Texan
basic industries, furnishing ma- operandi for national develop
How fares the American way - terials for other industry, they ment, have forced governments to
may be kept in action with pesos, tfke the initiative and to accept
of life in the underdeveloped
cruzeiros, or other domestic cur the management responsibility ixi
areas of the world' where Ameri rency, and are available for use
several types of basic industry.
can influence is strong? The an in time of war and depression, Power and fuels, as well as metals,
swer to this query takes on added two periods when goods from in are coming in for considerable
^significance when it is realized, dustrial countries are not freely c-mphasis as public enterprise.
that people living in under-de available.
If British, and Scandinavian
veloped countries far outnumber
More importantly, they" repre democracy represent a defeat for
the people living in the industrial sent a more productive way of
the American way of life, because
core of the world and that since life than did the subsistence and
they use pricing yardsticks, rely
about 1931 t.ie aspirations s of export agriculture from which on consumer co-operation, and
those peoples to a movement to their workers Were drawn. They
have socialized some basic indus
industrialize those areas has be pay better wages, make possible
try, then the American Way is ,
j
come almost world wide.
a larger volume of consumption, suffering serious neglect in the \ f
More than -a few Americans extend consumer franchise to a policies of our .under-developed
leaders have objected to both the larger group. It-is true that there neighbors.
fact and the manner of our par is every evidence that these mills
If, as this writer believes, Bri
ticipation in foreign developmen will remain agencies of the na tish and Scandinavian democracy
tal programs -under public lend tional governments, and that to represent adaptations of the same
ing agencies sinco 1935, usually pome Americans is a defeat for basic pattern as American-demo
on the ground that we were un the American way.
«
cracy, then the American Way ia
dermining the American way of
Without probably having for gaining steadily in the under-de
life abroad.
mulated- any such policy definite veloped countries .under American
Is the democratic way of life ely, the major Latin American na influence.
promoted or hindered by Ameri
can economic activity abroad?
For present purposes only this
AUKOS3
question can be considered.
DOWN
10. Swift
1. Vegetable
1. Mother *
14. French The extension of the democra
resin
superior of
cardinal
tic way of life as it has developed
6. A son of
a convent 18. A fuel
Today's
in the United States is probably
Adam
2. Vertical21. Marsh
r (poss.)
Answer Is
a primary objective with the
shaft in
23. Broods of
American
people. Frequently,
11. A synthetic
a glacier
pheasants
in the
ruby
however, the attempt to extend
3. Except
25. A cloak
Classified
12. Strip of
4. Old
29. Consumes
it is self-defeating. The political
leather
30. Slope
measures
Ads
names and forms are mistaken for
13. A man
31. Pendant
of length
the total reality, and Americans
servant
5. Emits vapor - of ice
are ready by inference to extend
15. In this
6. Steamship 32. Trying
.their- democracy to other peoples
place
(abbr.)
experience
39. Division of.
with a disappointing emphasis on
16. Elevated
7. Anglo35. Circular in
a long poem
:
the merely political-- —V
train.
Saxon letter — 43^weli ofthe
17. Skim
8. Care for
section
sea on shore
This can be. particularly true
19! Malt
medically 36. Render
46. Hawaiian
if political forms become involved
beverage
9. River
unhappy
-garland
with foreign- investments and ne-.
20. A bloodchannel
38. Cries,
48. Perch
gative the sovereignty of the peo
relation
northeast of
as
50. French
ple to such an extent as to make
22. Perfumed
Manhattan
a dog
article
political decisions impossible ex- 24. Winter
cept in the light of foreign pres
precipitation 1
z
i
4
E
4 sures. An essential element of'
26, Grass
cured
American d.emocraxSKis the wide
It
12 v
•4— for fodder
diffusion vof the economic along
27/Belonging
IS
with the political . franchise. The
(4
IS
to me
significant opportunity of the vast
28. Saluted
li
17
:.«iass of the people to be con
l&
i4
•
81. Bombyctd
sumer Voters in the ordering of
WW
"moth
20
21
22
25
the 'economic system is quite as
S3. Indian
Wi
important as the vote. Two %i the
mulberry
26
27
most prevalent elements of an
34. Per&hes
, y
37. Mysterious 1
under-developed economy are the ^
io
40. A ftlze of
absence of this wide diffusion of
coal
f/yj
purchasing power and the exis
31 to
96
jW,.
41. Pish" " • 1 s?
tence of certain- gaps, in the re
42.
Oceana
w*
source-use pattern.
w
3l
4o-,
44. Road . * J
V*
.
(This ia the la*t of four ar
ticles on "The American Eco
nomic System and the World
Crisis." The final view is by Dr.
Eas tin Nelson, associate profes
s o r of economics.—Ed.)
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American: aid extended to un-t
'der-developed
economies freX quently takes the form .of public

(abbr.)^i
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Br ESTES JONES

Hi arts—he was doorman it Grau-

Tfmcm AmmttmnOd • Biitor vJJ man's Chinese Theater. Then Ani

A recent convert to that grow ta Loos, author of "Gentlemen:
ing circle of established theater Prefer Blonds," got him a -job as
people who have discovered the a messenger boy for MGM and
importance and great appeal of after serving * while in the latter,
de-centralized drama was on the war he went batik to the studio
campus Thursday. And he an as a production' assistant.
From there he went to Broad
nouncer an offer alluring enough
to send many little theater groups way, made a few financial con
tacts, and became co-producer of
\ THERE'S "DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSSROADS". Saturday into .a flurry of consultation.
"The
Liar."' He had a musical
E
He
is
Thomas
Hammond,
pro
. »n Austin's Saengerrunde Hall.
ducer of "Apple of His Eye" planned for next season, but he's
which stars Edward Arnold and abandoned that idea now and plans
will be presented on the Para to produce only for the road.;
Also in Mr. Hammond's pro
mount stage Friday at 8:15 p.m.
He offered any little theater in duction of "Apple of His Eye"
the nation the opportunity to is Frances Waller, George Mit
present one of five original play£ chell, Katherine Squire, and Fred
E. Sherman.
Mock seriousness will reign at of much merriment as they por- without having to pay royalty.
"I
don't
want
people
to
think
Saengerrunde Hall as Austin's tray the roles of Ida Rheingold, I visualize myself as the savior
Civic Theater re-opens • last sea- Mra. Upson Asterbilt, and the of the stage,", he cautioned. "It
JRriftncVi wiairi, FlanVgtte.
; son's melodrama success Saturday
Drama addicts of Austin lhave
! night. Attempted murder, the long been working with, theatri I arrived. Nor do I want them
[ hero-tied-to-the-tracks scene, and cal activities. It all started back to think I'm offering them plays
i near up-heaval of chastity *i>lus in 190J_ jn the photography shop that have been turned down by
- the free use of poison are all at of Mrs. Martyn Elliot when the Broadway. For they're all excel
tractive elements to be found in Austin Community Players were lent, and I'll retain the right to
By WALTER RUNDELL JR.,
"Dirty Work at the Crossroads", organized and their first play, produce them on a professional
Teaan Untie Critic ,
level."
.
or--"Tempered, Tried, and True." "NeighboJts/' wafl oaeted- by Di
Those who stayed to the very
M!r. Hammond^xpiaiii«d thathe
The lovely, but brainless, hero rector Mumford Jones. Along felfc such plays would be a terri end of the Four Piano Ensemble
ine, Nellie, Lovelace played by about 1921, the organization un fic boost tec the de-centralized program Thursday night in Greg
Barbara Ross, succumbs to the derwent a change and came .out stage, where he believes the'great ory Gym heard one of the most
charms of the leering villain, Mon as the Austin Community Theater est opportunities lie for actors extensive boogie offerings of the
roe Murgatroyd portrayed by with Charles D. Casey as the first who have not yet "arrived.*'
local concert stage in many a sea
Glenn Payne. But the final cur president. Amateur jiramatics in
The dramas now available are son.
tain falls as Nellie is safely re the city continued under this name a mystery based on "Wisteria
Many of the encores, such as
turned to this arms of Bill Own- until 1950 when again it changed Cottage"; a new adaptation of "Flight of the Bumble Bee" and
sley appearing as Adam Oakhart, titles and is now known as the "The Lady of Camellias"; "Jane Saber Dance" were begun in
Nellie's long-suffering swain. Le- Austin Civic Theater.
Houston," a drama about oppor- their traditional form but evolved
nell Green, Betty Bunch, and
"Dirty Work" will run on Satr tuism; "Facades," concerning a or dissolved into the jazz idiom.
Sherry Trad are .the originators urday nights only.
political machine in Boston; "Sil The way the four artists rollicked
ver Wedding," dramatizing how through "The Beer Barrel Polka"
parents and children drift apart; seemed to please the 2,000 listen
.
and a fifth play about a ballerina ers.
One
of the more interesting
who tries to retrace the career
items, in the Serious part of this
of a famous dancer.
The preparation of each play Cultural Entertainment Program
Milhaud's
"Scaramouche
cost Mr. Hammond about $1,500, was
Suite."
In
this
"clowning"
work
yet all he asks of the little thea
Not only were many University even in his musical depiction of ter producing it is letters of cri the composer employs his favor
.students and Austinites treated to the turbulaht underworld of Cali ticism and description of audience ite "modern" technique—polytonality.
•
the novelty of a premiere perform
reaction.
This writing in two or more
ance, Sunday, but they also writ- ban, in which most modern com
Since
the'
preparation
of
TV
nessed something else almost as posers would have used a great shows takes such a great amount keys gives listeners an unusual
unusual in the musical scene: a deal of dissonance, he did not of time and talent, and since they aural experience. The verticle as
contemporary composer who em stray too far from what he be cannot be repeated, like stage per pect of the music is somewhat
phasizes pure melody above- ail lieves to be the supreme task of formances and movies, he believes elongatea, yet there seems to be
else.
,
'
* composers^—creation of melody.
that this medium will be a tre no core of sound. The ear receives
Another unusual element in the mendous boom to the many unem many sensations but cannot de
Serge. Saxe was the composer
and the work—presented by. the program was a concerto played ployed Broadway actors and grass- termine any real substance.
In composing in this style, MilAustin Symphony Orchestra for for its own sake, and not purely root aspirants. Further he be
the first time—was "The Tem as a vehicle for a virtuoso.
lieves that the progress of local haud keeps each melody in each
pest," a concerto for piano and
Sigi Weissenberg, pianist, will television will mean that talented key comparatively simple and dia
orchestra inspired by the Shake be the next artist on the Austin youngsters can stay in the larger tonic, that is, with no altered scale
spearean drama. Mr. Saxe, now Symphony Orchestra series. He cities of their own state and still steps or accidentals. Any altera
a Port Worth resident, is a fer- will perform February 25 in Hogg be discovered by New York ta tion would tend to destroy the
polytonal effect.
*
Vant foe of 'dissonance without Auditorium. On March 1. Helen lent scouts;
purpose" and keeps so-termed mo Kwalwasser will also play in Hogg,
The third movement .of the
Something of a theatrical prodi
dern harmonies in his work to a and the season will be concluded gy, Mr. Hammond is only 26. suite, "Brazileira," made use of
bf e minimum.
March 18 with the opera "Tosca Eight years ago he got his first Latin melodic and rhythmic pat
Local music followers.noted that in concert form.
job connected with the dramatic terns. , Its tiash and spirit cap.ti-

Plus to Be

The sfecoud annual Dance DTs*
tta which will be presented Feb.ruaryU, at 8 pjn.- In Hogg Au
ditorium, represents what is still
a comparatively new art form in
American college* and universi
ties. Modem dance has been a
part of the University's fine arts
curriculum for only four years.
This year, f<* the-first time,
dance is being offered as a major
in the Department of Drama*
According to Miss Shirfee
Dodge, choreographer and direc
tor of the Dance Concert, modern
daftce is a means of communica
tion as well as an art form.
"We use our bodies every day
as a means of communication,"
she explained. "Modfern dance ex
presses a mood, feeling, or idea
EDWARD ARNOLD, FRANCES WALLER, AND
like a piece, of sculpture does, but
GEORGE MITCHELL
it has the added dimension of
time."
"~
Originally a reaction.;against,
the overly rigid techniques of the
ballet, modern dance /was regard
ed by many people as little more
than an experiment rather
an art form. This" opinion no long
er stands, however, attd* this new
type of dancing is receiving, the
vated the audience.
In the Chopin selections, the recognition and respect of the
Another effective transcription "Polonaise in A Flat" and the public.
of four pianos, a medium many "Eddie Duchin" noflfarne, of-^, Margaret-l HDmihler la tha
devotees of serious music fccorn, fered as an encore, the group dis American pioneer in the field of
was the "Tannhauser Overture," played their ability in the Ro educational modern datice. She'
by Wagner. The combination of mantic field. The former hat, is the head of the Dance-Depart-*
the four instruments enabled the about as much fire as one coul( ment at the University of Wis
group to convey the impression of expect, "and the latter possessed consin. Established about thirty
the scope and size of the Wagneri the dreaminess, and sentimentality years ago,< her course in modern
an orchestra.
of the composer's, style.
dance spon became important
From the distant background
Completing the Romantic por
the Pilgrim's chorus is heard. In tion of the concert were two num
terrupted by the voluptuous Ve- bers by Carl Maria von Weber,
nusburg music, it surges back (his ever-popular "Invitation to
again in a great pean or joy and the Dance" and "Perpetual Mo
praise. The pianists ably captured tion," the rondo from one of feis
the mood of the music.
sonatas.
STARTS TODAY!

Of Four Piano Ensemble

Fort Worth Composer

Interested in Melody

ir Complete Mexican Dinner*
ic Chicken enchiladas and tacos
if Sandwiches and hamburger*
Fried chicken and steaks

Free Delivery and
Curb Service
Open 11 aJn. to 1 a.m. daily

81'

EL TAXCO CAFE
7-0109

8701 Guadalupe

And for good reason, too. For you can get
wonderfully prepared food*at sensible prices
at Hotard's, Students and faculty alike are
finding that it pays to eat lunch and dinner at
the clean, convenient cafeteria just across 21st
street from the campus at Wichita. Here is to*
day's main dish offerings.

.P

.

Fi«h Croquette and Egg Sauce
..." • •

- -

Shrimp Okra Gumbo

Pot Roast of Beef and Brown GraVy
Breaded Veal Cutlet and Country Gravy
-•——

ANNUAL

?

The University of Texas yearbook, THE
CACTUS, is publshed on an annual basis,
rather than on a semi-annual basis like
most yearbooks, that is, Spring events are
included for the current year. Thus the
CACTUS is distributed in the Fall (usu,..alljr about September 16). Seniors get
their books through the mail while Other
students receive theirs on the camptii.
IF YOU DID NOT ORDER AND PAY
FOR YOURS -DURING THE FALL OR
SPRING REGISTRATION PERIOD AND
HAVE IT INCLUDED ON YOUR AUDI
TOR'S BILL—COME BY JOURNALISM
-BUILDING 108 TODAY AND ORDER
YOURS. Over 600 pages of quality, un
forgettable memories of the best years of
.your life for the reasonable price of

Shrimp Creole and Rtcfe
Fried Cod and Tartar Sauce

BE SURE

Individual Chicken Pot Pie
Beef Stew with Vegetable*

You'll always find more than a dozen crisp,
flavorful salads, a delicious'soup or
two, and many tdste-satisfying
disserts at ,

' ""
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2 o'clock.
The Festival will continue the
following week end with the "dou
ble feature" performance Satur
day night, February 17, of "The
Old Maid and the Thief," afod "Sa
lome." .
.
"Madame Buterfly," • scheduled
for Sunday afternoon, February
18, wili conclude the opera sea
son.
Heading "The Barber of Se
ville" cast Saturday night will be
Patrice Munsel, young (Coloratura
All Students May Try
of the Metropolitan Opera; Giu
for Radio House Casts
seppe di Stefano, leading tenor of
Auditions for Radio House ac La Scal$ Milan and the Met; and
tors and announcers4 will be held Frank Guarerra, young baritone
,,
Monday from 8 to 5 p.m. in Stu Of the Met.
Herva Nelli, a discovery of Ardio A at Radio Housa,
— Students who present * script turo Toscanini, will sing the title
of three short characterizations role in "Aida." Blanche Thebom,
will have their names placed on Lloyd Thomas Leech, Norman
Radio House actors' list. This list Scott, and George London, .will
will be used to cast parts 'for the sing the other major roles. '
spring productions. All those who
In the "Triumphal March" and
auditioned last fall ,must fill out JblUgfr of "Ajda," art opera known
new schedule cards which are for its great visual appeal as
available in the production office. well as its music, more than 300
All students are welcome to try artists will be assembled on the
out. *
stage at%ne time.
In ajddition to these tryouts
Prima ballerina for the "Aida"
there 'is a position available as ballet is Albia Kavan, who was
announcer for the weekly series, featured soloist with the Ballet
"Reading Is Adventure,"
Theater and Markova-Dolin com
pany. '
Jonel Perlea will direct the San
Antonio Symphony for the per
formances,
/
Tickets for the Festival are
available through the Symphony1
Box office rt Municipal Auditori
um in San. Antonio. •

OF GETTING THIS
?

»

Such well-known operas as "The
Barber of Seville" and "Aida" are
expected to lure many University
students to San Antonio's Munici
pal Auditorium this week end for
the opening of the seventh Grand
Opera Festival.
Rossini's comic opera, "The
Barber "of Seville," will be the
initial offering Saturday night at
8 o'clock. Verdi'B "Aida" will be
performed Sunday afternoon at

CAN YOU

?

rm STAG*
TONIGHT AT 8£0
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SEATS NOW ON SALE ,
Weor <B.ep, MeOTWittia ^SJHlti;
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THE MIGHTIEST DRAMA
EVER SCREENED"

SA Opera to Present
Barber of Seville, Aida
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the UniveraiQr, has
ISargaret R'Dosbter ind
Holm. She was graduated from tiiw t
Mary Wigman Institute
Dance in Berlin. Miss Dodgt
danced professionally wittk Ukal
Hanya Holm group.
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DRIVE IN THtATRfcS

TWO, SHOWS MGHTLX^
Feature Starts at 7 ]mk

•yl«r
"DEVIL'S DOORWAY*'

&s>7Ays/ ry

. "I WAS A
SHOPLIFTER*'
Scott Brady - Monia Fwwian
"THE SHOWDOWN^ ?
William Elliott

ms

STARTS TODAY!
Fint Austin Showifcg

!"»K I VI - IN
"THE FARMER'S
DAUGHTER"
Loretta Yonuf « Joaepli Cottea
"WYOBllHa WILDCAT*

March of Dimes Needs
Student Talent for Show
As part of the current March
of Dimes drive in Austin, station
KTBG will run • special ''ijeqaest
and pledge" program starting *t
.11:06 Saturday night and running
through Sunday morning :for as
long as requests continue to eome
in, says Cactus Pryor, program di
rector.
Radio House has been asked to
find University talent for. the
hourse 12-1 and 2-3 ajn. Upon re
quest for song dedication and
after pledging a certain anicirint
to the March of Dimes, either
records or the talent will play
the requests.
The^Travis -County Chapter of
the Polio Foundation will have
workers to collect tho pledges
during the' program hours, those
who knake pledges are asked to
leave their porch lights tHrned on.

*TII<| JfACk^
Wallace Beery Richard Cast*
"O, MY DAiRLINC
• CLEMENTINE"
Roy Aeaff

YANK
'TWO FLAGS WEST'
Joaeph Cetten Liada Darnell
"PANIC IN THE STREET*
Richard Widmant

/JVST/A/

7-2900
wy tony#
Rath Roaw*.- " .
fak.

"EL CUARTO
MANDAMIENTO^'
•i.yHMieyiW'ih

Hj.ifiy ip.o.i.i

5-1710

Hadi—-com wUi me f x Csiifcsli
toalfht. Z*r have n Band—«• Dtte
inr—se so cover chart*. Za Caybfch,
where a* lul meats m VaaV

Jackpot
tsff

Tht Casbah
19th 4b Gnai*lap«
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A date bureau will be in
Coffee and cookies were'served 21, Miss Gloria Ragus, sponsor, pany her at the piano.
operation for members of the by the staff of the- office of the announced
* Wednesdays
*
The annual report to the Gov* Beuth Central Tekas €fafe-plan
Dawson of thi CbUdjrens' Theater,
Htewrr
ernor of the Soy-Scouts of Ameri ning to attend the bam dance and De&u of Women. "
All
girls
interested
Iif
trying
far
City Recreation Department, will
*
• i'
• a« «bta ft in
My last five bucks 1 her® be
ca in Texas will be broadesst over
membership should meet on
.present a.group of children from,
haspassed through a succession of
quest,
* • <t the Texas State Network through hayride Friday at 8 p.m. at Hud
The drama group of the Uni date in the dance studio of the her creative dramatics class.
hands, the latest being Lambda
To the University Campus * the facilities of-Radio House and son's, 601 Barton Springs Road.
versity Ladies Intermediate Club Women's Gym at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Percy Williamson and Mrs.
Members
needing
dates*
may
Chi Alpha and Chi Phi fraterni
chest.".
will meet Tuesday, February 18,
station KNOW here in Austin*
Jack
B. Wflcrox will be hostesses.
A
business
meeting
to
discuss
contact
Kay
McKnight,
viceties, and Delta Zeta sorority. HisAll of which had been a publi
at 7:45 p.m., in the borne of Mrs.- pljns for the recital to be held Reservations may be made by cal
The
show
will
be
heard
Satur
president,
at
Andrews
Dormitory.
r
torical societies and groups con city stunt for thcCampus Chest, day morning from 11 to 11:15
Blue jeans and plaid skirts-will Martin Kerinacy, 2816 Wool- the latter part of April will be ling Mrs. Wilcox at 7-5808.
sistently make offers to buy the much to the chagrin of sleepy Dee o'clock- and will follow a scout
be
in style for the party. Admis dridge Drive. Mrs. William A. immediately following .tpyouts.
boose, bat Dee Zee's haven't been Zees,---'.
Miss Rebecca Clair* 'Leonard
Jenkins will feerve as co-hoste^s.
parade,
up
Congress
Avenue.
sion
is $1.50 per coupler,
willing to give up their historic,
Lucien Routt Crockett Were
and
?
:
On
Thursday,
February
16,
the
A
special
recreational
event
will
Scouts representing every coun
^'-7
*
.7 .'-...'' 77.77"
home as yet.
club will hayp two bridge ses be held Sunday at 8:80 p.m. in married recently in Austin.
cil in Texas will be present a£ the
Members* of the Resident HosThe basement is a constant
ceremonies on the steps in front teases Association ex c h ft ng e d sions. Group three will meet at the Boy's Scout Room of the Edu
Mrs. Crockett was graduated
source of pleasure for the more
7:45 p.fh. at 8801% Speedway. cational building at the Wesley from Austin High School and the .
of the capitol.
menus
and
recipes
and
displayed
adventure-minded Dee Zees. There
The annual report pertains to hobbies at their monthly meeting Miiss Marion Keller and Miss Foundation. The game night will Tt„5..
are yarrow passage ways that
Phyllis Richards will be hostesses*' be in honor Of the freshmen and- University of Texas, She was a
the
Boy Scout program, its mem Wednesday afternoon. . 7
A mother and son both received bership
wind around, little windows that
At 2 p.m. group one will meet at transfer students attending the member of Delta Gamma Sorority.
and leadership progress,
Pastel and oil pbrtraits, etch the home of Mrs. Frank Herald, University. , There will be various Mr. Crockett is a graduate of Port
can't be seen from tW outside, masters' degrees from the Univer A similar ceremony will take place
reported hidden treasures and sity „ at the dose of the first in every state in the Union and ings, and antique picture frames 1515 Preston.
>
> games and refreshments will be Arthur High School and the Uni
"
exhibited. There were flow
served.
rooms, and a large "black room." semester.:
versity, and was affiliated with
•
also in Washington before Presi were
er arrangements, doilies, and
The .room is Do named because a
Theta Xi. She is now employed
Brackearidge Nurses Home will
Mrs. Emilia S. Ramarez and her dent Truman.
children's'dresses on display.
fraternity had its ritual written son, Alfonso Rene Ramirez, both
hold their annual Sweetheart
Newly wedded brides attending with Gulf Oil Corporation in
Announcer for the show is JimCeramics and rugs were among Dance Friday night beginning at the University as'1 wives of stu Houston.
on the walls and had to paint it school teachers in Edinburg, re mie Morriss, radio broadcasting
when they moved. *"
ceived their master of education major, and producer is R. C. Nor the hobbies shown. On exhibit 8 o'clock . The Queen of the dents are especially invited to
also were scrapbooks and unusual School of Nursing will be crowned attend a program of music pre
Mrs. Alice Brown Yeager, UT's
The tale is told of a murder degrees at the same time..
ris. .
band-made notes .und enclosure at the dance. All students who sented by the National Associa- first bride, died January 24 in
a bachelor of j —
"fcardsj
'&F6—l&tCf68tCu—
to at- ticm of University Dames tniJSic
?• Witb a flair for the unique, Col. and a suicide in one of thetower- science degree from Texas A&M
ner set and teapot were displayed. tend.
and drama group. It will, be pre to Judge M. S. Yeager in 1886
Bouse bailt his -home fcot unlike like rooms on third floor. All of and wrote his master's thesis on
A cookbook ..will be compiled
•
sented Friday night at 7:30 p.m. and came to Austin with Judge
an. ocean-going vessel. The kit- which • adds excitement when Dee "A Study of the Reactions of
from the recipes collected; Mrs.
Tryouts for Orchesis will be in Texas Union 309.
• chen, or g^leytiainthe basement, Zees go exploring.Yeager,' a law student in the
Latin-American Pupils to English
Stella Hardin, .president of the held during the first meeting* of
Miss Jo Ann Hale will sing and University and member of the
One night in 1947 the girls were and Spanish Film Commentaries."
. with dumb waiter* tjo bring „the
association, said.
the club oxi Wednesday, February Miss Carolyn Scott will; accom first law graduating class.
• food upstairs to the dining room. frightened from their beds upon
New officers of Chi Epsilon,
Mrs. Kamirez, who has a bache
, A wide veranda encircles almost hearing strange sounds issuing lor of arts' degree from Texas honorary civil and architectural
- the entire bouse, like a ship's "fromthfrbasemect^T^
SSI, chose "Wetback Children in engineering society foF thc apring
a staterooms. Also each bedroom sounded like the; walls were. being South Texas" as her thesis topic. semester are Howard L. Smith.,
. opens onto its individual porch. torn apart.
William T. White, vice-president;
Anxious members conferred
CoL Honse ;had the floors on
Joe A. Ayers, secretary; Charles
, first and second floors inlaid with with housemother, Mrs. A. J. CaldL. Corivis, treasurer; and Joseph
intricate designs of imported wel, and called the police. As the
E. Aaron, Transit editor.
wood, the chandeliers sent'from police arrived, greeted by co-eds
New initiates were presented
France, and the red stone on the in curlers and housecoats, the cul
with
certificates of membership
outside hewn by band and set into prit escaped from the basement
Miss" Irene Healy, associate pro at the last meeting of the group.
position • by prisoners of a' chain door. After a dramatic chase, the
|i .gang.
/V/.•;:_ • ' ' victorious police fragged the thief fessor of nursing education, was They are Joseph E. Aaron, Bobby
For the smart size 7 and 9
|^" • The man known as the "maker and is certain chest he had located recently granted leave of absence Dean Campbell, Charles L. Convis,
Bill
G.
Eppes,
,
Robert
M.
UNf kings/' who never accepted a in the basement back to the house. by the Board of Regents to at
Frelict, Robert Ray Gloyna, and
political position himself, achieved The indignant burglar cried, "I
tend
a
curriculum
planning
work
Glenn
E. Hamman.
SCj?an»e as one;of the American sign-: found it and it's mine," unwrap
Also Delbert Bruce Hankins,
|pt ers of the Treaty of .' Versailles./ ping a piece of paper he found in shop in administration of nursing
A brand-spanlcing, eyelash-bat
servicesyat the University of Chi Edward L. Hines, Albert C. Mit
served as personal emissary for.; the chest. It said:
cago.
|yr President Wilson on many occaschell, Colman L. Phillips, James
"Of soundest mind and senses
ting new collection of cottons for
jsfe' ions, most of Which took Mm far
clear,
The workshop, sponsored by the L. Sutton and Robert Carl Ziehe.
the Smart Size Juniors, especially
W. K. Kellogg Foundation, is in
tended to improve the utilization
you size 7's and 9's! A smooth
of nursing services by strengthen-:
little sleeveless grey chambray
ing educational programs iyr nur
dress flashed with pockets and an
sing administrators. At its con
clusion on June 80, Miss Healy
edging of crisp white waffle
Jerry Kopacek was re-elected
will return as associate professor
'chairman
of
the
Czech
Club
pique. Shirred moulded bodice.
in the College of Nursing at the
Galveston Medical Branch of the Wednesday night. Darwin Labaj
Size 7 1^ -15. 11.95. A provocative
was elected vice-chairAian; Lillian
University.
three-toned" dress of Wamsutta
Approximately 35 representa Musil, secretary-treasurer; Gereon
Kostelnik, reporter; and Jerry
- I
*
with e«y-to*slip-into frog front,
tives of fourteen universities and Coufal,
sergeant-at-arms.
other institutions are attending
opening, softly ~ gather skirt,
Sponsors are JPr. Eduard Micek,
the workshop upon invitation of Jaroslav
Zivney
and
Joe
Malik
of
clinched-in
self buckled belt of
the Kellogg Foundation.
the -Depiartment of Slavonic Lan
contrasting
Havana
Orange,
guages.
Navy with lime or purple With
3 Exes In South's Who's Who
lime. Sixe*7 to 15. 14.95.
•Sich cjCidt
Three former students of the
University, now faculty members
Cotton Collection from !0.95 to
at the University of Houston, have
been mentioned in "Who's Who in
69.95, Second Floor
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
the South and Southwest." They
Helmi Saber Al-Uthman, El are Martin "Wright, associate pro
liott A. Chamberlain, Ruben. Ur- fessor of lpathematics; Mrs. Ruth
guide Chavex, Consuelo Cisneros, S. Wikoff, librarian; and E. W.
Marilyn Ruth Cohn, John Ward Schumann, professor of physics.
Dixon, Robert Harris Dyer, Rob
ert Frias, Muriel Joy Giles, Bur Anna Jansen Getting Well
ton * Doyle . Hanbury, J. Perdee
Miss Anna Janzen, director of
Hudson, Barbara Sue Ivey, Ger
trude H. Jarvis, Robert L. Lans- the University Commons, who has
been in the hospital for several
dell.
• .
Also Donald Stuart McKie, weeks is reported recovering from
Gardner Frank Marston, Fernan her recent illness.
Mrs. Eva Tiroff has acted as
do L. Moreno, Frances Morris,
Barbara Ann Murphy, Lois Elva director during her absence.
Nickerson, John Martin Norwood,
Herbert Ray Petty, Russell Glen
ii#
Poling, Henry Gordon Ritchie,
AsRichard- Lawrence R u s s e l l ,
i--V
Charles F. Sugarman, Alice Mackie Tacquard, Clara Briseoe Tay
lor, Agnes Elizabeth Tipton, Don
ald Wand.
WWT a BMK , v BMWW
Washington aepra ay
have aothhig on a Universorority who proudly claims
that qot only one president, bat
**W»» mod. one presidential candi
ale®* lb to hoan.
High on * hill overlooking Au*»
ifa», si 1704 Wert Arena* is the
'historic red sto*i« mansion built
In 1881 by Cel. Edward Mandell
HoCU^t BHI BOW occupied by Delta
, Zeta sorority. Col House, as Pres
ident Woodrow Wilson* closest
'friend and advisor, entertained
t Theodore Kodsevelt, William Jen
nings Bryan, and. Wilson at his
Austin borne.
>- Since this powerful behind-thescenes political leader made no
visits, important men from all over
the nation came to see bim. It
has been Mid that,, the large ver
anda to the south wa& the scene
"'•of more political conferencesthan
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Mother and Son /
Both Get Degrees

Chi Epsilon Picks
Leaders

UT Prof Attends
Nursing Workshop

V

Kopacek Elected
Czech Club Head

ifis
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Arab Students to Elect

The Arab Students Association
will elect officers and discuss a
program for the spring semester
in the International Center of B.
Hail at 4 p. m. Saturday.
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Say "be my valentine'"' with the.
kind of valentine* every girl
would live to get: a sentimental

Wi7<. .
If M

froth pt nylon net. and lace on

UlAC

a nylon tricot half slip in cloud ,
whjte, petal pink, blue horizons.

r§&-S

PINK

SML 6.95. Cologne by Christian

I

"Dior. Heavenly fragrance for"

• AQUA
"

4.00 and 7.50 plus tax. Stockings
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by Christian Dior. Beautiful,
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beautiful stockings 2.25 a pair.
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* Remember to have your

deleft colors

valentine gift done up,in a
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distinctive Goodffbend gift
wrap~-without charge,
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No radio time for Ennls' music
Military Ball; scheduled for Feb has been announced yet.
ruary 24 in Gregory Gymnasium,
About a,000 guests are expected
were given a bi£ boost Wednesday to attend the ball.
when it was announced that SkinSorority Bids Out Today
y<E^? and
*f
* *N
play.at%e:
:«y*nk::g:^^
All will remain silent for girls
• * The dance, which will >Jast from
8 until 12 o'clock, is open to Amy, going through mid-year sorority
Navy, and Air Force ROTC per rush until 6 p.m. Friday after
sonnel ' by invitation only, though noon when formal invitations will
many dignitaries, both campus and be handed out.
Members of Panhellenic Council
well-known state personalities are
expected to * attend. Governor will begin giving out invitations
Shivers has been invited, said at 5 p.m. in Texas Union 315-816,
Cadet Captain Leonard McLaugh Girls who receive invitations to
lin, invitation committee chairman. join a sorority will go directly to
Guests from thirty-four other their houses.
schools have been invited, and
Rush captains will come to
several generals fmrom'the J"ourth Texas Union 315-316 at 4 p.m.
Army, 14th Air Force and admir to obtain -names of girls^iyho will
als from the New Orleans Naval become their pledges and pick up
L District are expected to attend. blank bid cards.
•*
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4 Ceded in 'Bird' Play
The seeded players for the AllCollegiate Badminton Tournament
which, JiaginsFriday morning -have
been announced by Miss Peggy
yilbig, sponsor of Poona Club, the
organization "sponsoring 'the meet.
First ceded players in' the sin
gles are Helen Thieme- from
Southwest Texas State Teachers

if

s;'s' *4

College. ^ The oth&s, in order,
are Mickey little, June Knox,
.hith- from..the University, and
Bobbie Hughes from Sam Hous
ton State Teachers College.
In doubles the players are first,
Helen Thieme ind Billi? Blunt
from SWSTC, and second,' Mickey
Little and Olwyn Davies, UT.

*

m-
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Majorie Louise Gilstrap was
married to Howard Swell £llis
January 26 in a dduble-ring cere
mony performed at the Presby
terian geological Seminary Cha
pel in Austin.
Miss Gilstrap' is a
the University, where she Was a
member of Alpha Chi , Omega,
Mortar Board, Student Assembly,
Orange Jackets, and Panhellenic
Council, and was an outstanding
student In the I960 Cactus.
Ellis is a graduate student at
the University and is a member
of Sigma Nu and Southwestern
Geological Society.
*
Anne Virginia San
married to Dick Dorman Wooten
in a double-ring ceremony March
22 at the University Christian
Church, with the Rev. Lawrence
W. Bash, pastor, officiating.
Miss Sandlin is a sophomore at
the University, and Wooten at
tended the-University two yearsi
- •
'*
Mary Wanda Craven's engage
ment to Arthur L. Talley Jr. has
been announced by the Rev. and
Mrs. John Craven of Sherman.
Miss Craven graduated from
Austin High School and attended
the University. Mr. Talley, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.
Talley of Arlington; also attended
the University.
The bride's father will perform
.the double ring cetemohy Feb
ruary 24 in the University Presby
terian Church.
•
The engagement of Bette Jo
Cornett of San" Jose, Calif., to
James B. Binford, ex-University
student from Dallas, has been an
nounced.
•Mr. Binford graduated from
Sul Ross School of Geology and
is now in the Army. The couple
will be married early in thf

f

Swell to ih»»
T*x&*
editorial assistant, has been an
nounced. The w*ddibg date Has
)>ot been set.,
Miss Sdwell is a freshman at
Abilene Christian College.
Kersten is a member of Sigma
Delta CM honorary journalism
fraternity, Baptist Student Union,
Tarleton Club, and Grassroots

I""

nt^tha Fiwpt l^ethodltt Church in
Anstia.
?«•« ' .
Mians Page is employed in the
office of the Dean of Engineering.'
Mr. Welty received his degree in
mechanical engineering front the
University,,.,
Mill Agnes Josephine Kelos,
who received la BA in languages
from the University In 1947, was
married January 27 at the New
man Club to Robert Hood Perry,
who is Working 09 a doctor's de
gree in chemisfcryg;,
^
Mrs. Petty was' a mem&er of
Newman CluB, Tee Glub, and the
Czech-Club. Perry is a member
and Phi JLambda

virgmia Rogers will uftr for
get her first day ai the Univer•ity. To her ,that dajr is' import
ant, not in the usual sense of be
ginning an intwesting car«cr of
college life, but because that da^
brought her courage which opened
the doom to « new and happieT
lif€.
vtfgin&''#Vbral palsy, and that first day she
had gone to see a professor of
special education whom the had
heard could help her. She was
nervous and frightened, but she
hoped with his encouragement
she would be able to do Some
special tutoring for other handi
capped persons.
"1 "•-J, ?
The first thing fibTtS profewor
asked her was if she could make
a speech, and before she could
murmur -a weak "No," he had
er to talk to his class about
her experiences.
"It is quite characteristic of
a C. p.," Virginia said, "to dou
ble up in knots, and the more ner
vous we are the worse we" per
form., It was like facing a firing

of the fearful, trembling,

»l»t« girl wJm> had gotta
fpMil, she wt* cahnand her
and movements
t4l was like an older
experienced
advtee and help]
dexfctandabottt
Ae said.
Virginia
gtU#
*te «tad«oit itk ^the' Cirteti*itgr*j»|>
•' ipedaT edTiettti^ nu^eCk
^
using her new lottnd eMfltatt ^
to help others understated that"'- *
there » a place, and ai important
one, In sofiiely fm peraoni afffict^ iff
ed with cerebral palsy as sh* wasg;'
"Wie ptihlie has int
qUately educated to help and «a*>
derstand*cerebral pahtf^d.
but they are gvadiujaQr
said the gfri.
Virginiavrett^hiai^li'
grade school when she wac fizat
affected by the ailment.,
control of her right hand and hadi J
to go through the diffici|tt,i«Uriw
a«4s df feiinfeg
„
do all her Wtfrk. Beeaos* p«oplt V;
stared she always tried
crippled hand hidden. Ctietlbni£!i:
:"| .
is a br«iBriiijui3r.:whi&t..
cars before or someUmaa .jffear•
birth, but Virginia was not 4(ware ^ .
of her ailment until aha lost
farol of her right hand. - * 1
"But now when people stare
«tn tempted t6 walk iq> to thettSj |
and try to- explain, everything," 1 ;
she said. "Through the technique,''1. J
of special education l am trying ,*
to make good as aia exampla for
•'
others who are handicapped *nd^ i
try to , help them over the darfc'^
road to eonfidenc#,*^#

^ML*

- The engagement, of Patricia
Siegol to Andro H. Zilberman has
been announced by- Miss Spiegel's
parents.
•
" Miss Siegel attended Golf Park
College and the University. She
it a member of Delta Phi Epeilon
4
*
t r1 j %
sorority.
. O-SLIv*
IMarian Roeenbtadt and Norman
Her fiance was graduated front
Tulani University and received R. Powers were united in marriage
his master of arts degree in en on January 20 in the Central
MARJORIE SIUSTRAP
gineering from the University. He Methodist Church. Officiating at
ness administration,''
is a member of Sigma Alpha Mu the formal rites was Dr. Ton# W.
Brabham.
* *• ' -• '
*
" Announcement" of thb' engage^ jThe bride is the .daughter of
Ann Morgan was warne&te
ment of Miss Helen Cathryn Allen football
Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Rosenblad Sr.,
star Bobby Dillon Janu
to James/Michael Ryan has been ary 27 in Temple. The bride, of Taylor. The bridegroom, son
made. The wedding took place on j|n Alpha Phi, is a senior interior of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Powers Sr.,
February 6 at the Church of the decoration majorv
of Lubbock, received a bachelor
•'
Good Shepherd in Corpus Christi.
of business administrstidA degree
A member of the T Association, from the University,
Tom Whitehead of Brenham,
Ryan is a graduate of the Uni
B. J.,'49, has been .inducted into
versity and is a member of Kappa Dillon has lettered two years in
football and ope year, in track.
the Armed .Services.
Alpha fraternity.
He wiss tapped by Cowboys last
A former night editor of The
spring and is a junior accounting
Daily
Texan, Whitehead has been
Announcement had been made
•
employed with the American?
of the engagement'of Rosa Adele major.
Statesman as court ,and police re
Junemann of Galveston to Johp
Barbara Tinker and Vernon
The Pan-American Center, a porter sinee his graduationPaul Niemann Miss; Junemann re Barnes Hill Jr. were married Jan
.
.'
ceived her degree iii January, and uary 26. The ceremony was per year-round recreational center for
First Lt. Wayne B. Lee, BA '49,
Nieman will receive a degree in formed at the' Harris Memorial all -children in the East Third and
industrial engineering iii June. c Chapel of the University Method Canal district, is asking for dona left for San Antonio January 17
tions of scrap materials to use in for active duty with the Air
ist Church.
iti crafts program.
Force. He ia now 'stationed-at ElThe engagement and *approachThe bride is a junior music
Any scrap from articles made lers Field, Alexandria, La*v l.:\ >
iftg marrage of Charlene Stroud major from Edna. She 4*^ a
to Paul Williams has been an member of Wica and formerly of wood, plastics, and met&ls to
Lt. Lee is theowner of the Nite
old pillow cases, clothing, shaving Snak cafe. His wife, who will re
nounced. Both. are from Lufkin, was a counselor at Kirby Hall,
are main in Austin with her three
The bride-elect is a member of
Hill is a senior pre-law student kits, and pieces., of ribbon
for the woddworking pro- sons, is managing the cafe in his
Delta Delta Delts sorority. ,
at the , University. He is from useful
M
Williams is s member of Kappa Mission and is .'a member - of Phi grant.
absence*-<
, Sigma Alpha itpsflbn
Donators
hiay
call
Miss
Cecil
Sigma .fraternity and plays right Kappa Psi fratern ity.
the following
Scarborough, district supervisor
end: on the Longhorn football
H. Buckland, ~ who re spring semester; Tom Wun<
vRay
" Miss Ann Fage;will be married of centers and playgrounds, at ieeived his Bachelor of Business lick, president? Frarit Jifkbr^
fraternity. \
spring.
, •.
to Richard O. Weliy, mechanical the City Recreation Department. Administration from the Univer yice-president; Charles De^hadg. >%
_
•
The Center includes clubroomS'
engineering instructor, March 24
The
engagement
of
Miss
Jane
9<&fraai»:
:
Nancy Patricia Draper and Wel
And wo^shops and is a play- sity this ^January, was recently treamxtr;
retary;
Bill
Canvender
andJim
kin Louis Eckhoff exchanged vows
ground for children six years and drafted and Assigned to the 40th
^
Febi'uary 3 in the home of the
up. It also holds parties for Infantry Division at Camp .Cooke Cavender^ iUNjlal ehairdMto^
bride-elect's parents, Mr. a.nd rMsv
these youngsters.
for training. While at the Univer
C. Draper of Austin.
/
Also Bill Archer, intramntsl
A co-ordinated board composed sity, Buckland was » member of
manager;, MQton Black, herald; 1
of clubs, of which Frank Pinedo, Theta Xi fraternity, *
Both Miss Draper anil Mr. Eck
University law student, is presi
Jack Underwood, correspondent;
hoff are graduates of Austin High
dent, sponsors activities to r*ise Greek Regional Advisor to Visit Bill Patman, warden}' Bill Ar^Wf
School. She attended "the Univer
money for the budget t>f the cen
rush captain.; Jaque Adou#, chroSk- ,
sity of Texas and is now workings
ter. One of the moat successful >" SigmayDelta Tnu sorority wM icier; Din Moody, chssplant^ Tom
at the Capital National Bank. Tjhte
If you are feeling and blue, the boppers.
projects was the Pan-Ameriean entertain' thsir regional advisor, Wuiiderfick, se»Uoif. .tnt«ir»t«t»« - ^
bridegroom-to-be is a student at and' yont-feet are killing you, then
Signs will appear on the cam Carnival in September; which net Mi^CrRita^^
ity Coyndl representative ^
i
the. University, majoring in busi- the Texas Union Will'have a cure pus today to insure the proper
ted a total ^2,300 under
wiusr the
we Wisconsin, Monday. Mrs. Bess^remmvan^
i.nswrtrwiw«u»jr ^
Sullivan,, vjwiKwr
junior Inttrfrtternl^
for all thajt ails you today from turnout, the . committee said c£ar£® of the Center's director, (matt will visit in Austin until j Council rep»sehtatir«; viiNi.Thursday. So if you'xe .feeling Roy Guerrerb. ^
2 to 5 o'clock.
- -w—Thursday.
< Archer,, songjeadw.
*
^
A sure cure for all those add tired and blue, let 'em take a look
and drop blues will be had by all at you this afternoon from 2 to
when the-Free Dance Committee 5 o'clock in the Main Lounge of
the Union.
The first "Greek Week" to be holds its second "Coffee Time" in
the
form
of
a
dance
in
the
Main
held on the University campus
Lounge. ••••' y v;; .-j- •
has been Scheduled for the first
There won't be any section
week in May by Inter-F.raternity worries in the circular seating
Council.—
arrangement that the committee
The "Greek Week" program is has arranged in the Lounge. The
FRIDAY
designed to offer leadership train friendlyilittle circle will allow you
ing to fraternity officers and lead to sit in a cosy manner while 7-9-—Gamma Phi Beta open
ers in all student organizations. munching on doughnuts that will
house for Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Plans are to emphasize participa be served with the coffee. There 7:30-12—Kapi>a Psi banquet and
tion of younger men in this train really is coffee, you see.
' dance/ Palomino Club.
ing program since many officers
This is thevsecond-of a planned 9-12—Alpha Omicron Pi formal
have left for the armed services.
dance, Austin Hotel.
series
that the committee will ar
The activities of the program
9-12—Zeta
Tau AlphK formal
will include a coffee for all fra range. During the last, which was
dance, Texas Union.
held
before—pardon
the
.expres
ternity men. in the Texas Union.
SATURDAY
Meetings are scheduled for each sion—finals, participants had a
night with presidents, house'man-. great time.
Not all will be in the form of 7»12—Delta Kappa Epsilon infor
agefSr and other officers meeting
mal party*-chapter house.
coffee and doughnuts, though, be
together in discussions.
Planning committees for the cause the muBic committee has ar 8-11—Baptist Students Union*
Bapitst Student Center.
program will be set up at the next ranged for tunes to the tastes.
informal dance at
Council meeting.
Bop for the boppers, and hop for 8-12—TLOK
new Boy Scout Hut.
8-12—Sigma Chi valentine (iance,
chapter house.
it
V - * 8-12—Phi Sigma Delta elosed
>
house.
8-12—Phi. Gamma Delta Valen
tine Party, closed house.
8-12—WICA Valentine Ball, Tex- !
as Union.
8:30-12—-Thet* Xi dance,7 closed
house.
9-12—Phi Sigma Kappa Corona
tion Ball, Commodore Perry
Hotel,

They Left SchoolThe Army Got 'Em

Center Needs
Scrap Material.

*

'

SAE Chooses
Spring Officer

ee

K

Scheduled for May
mms
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Jennilu is wearing a four-piece coitume of gray miron flannel
and polished cotton. Her long-sleeved blouse i« of polished
cotton print and the detachable capo la lined with matching
cotton print. The new end popular sheath lines are highlighted
in the slim skirt. A »est completes this fashion-right costume—'
at Buttrey'a, the store for the well-dressed girl.

There Goes a Weil-Dressed. Girl

%

Eight 0'Clocks Make
University Life Hard
X

'

By BITTY BUTTREY

"These 8 o'clock classes get harder every semester,"
a jaded senior moaned to a friend. "I thought I
wouldn't have any when I got this close to that degree—
but I've got the things every morning!" This seems
to be the general pessimistic viewpoint taken by 99 %t
of the students. Mid-semester vacation, even though
it was lengthened by the weather, ju$t seemed to make
ler for most people to get back into the "salt mina
schedule."
A few -of the things that
make the first few weeks
brighter are the fact that
classes are. still unsettled and
the ft © m e w o r k. assignment
hasn't become tooV'hjeavy yet.
The opera seaso«' in San An
tonio .Will also brighten up the
week ends of quite a few s'tu: dents.
On the pessimistic side are
heavy loads of new books
and, the light Mfife&kooks that
. :r-n-#oBCSS_from signing up for lit
courses. Also, the dreaded
orange grade slips will be
ready in the $e$isfraf^ office
Monday, f v
' Jennila Kell/,1 Buftrey's m?del of the year is wearing a
four-piece costume^ dross fa
shioned of gray ®iron flannel.
The blouse js 'a ,print iijpt}ll3hed cotton*
i"
^Materials are taking the lead
the fashion world. 'Pure
silk prints and shantungs are
.two of the most Important faTissue jmria broadcloth
and polished cotton are also
stepping .in the
perennial favorite Jn rayon,
crepes, botlTin plain s#d

velty wetives. The material of
your dress should be considered
as carefully as the style and
color for a fashion-right ward- i
robe, v «. > >
In spite of the cold weather,'
romance managed-to bloom for
couples during tfte-mid-semes^ ;
ter. Among th^el happy co-eds
who are newly pinned is Pat
Cater, an Alpha Chi Omega
from Baytown. The Delta Tatt
Del£&»>pm she is fearing*- be
longs to John Deaton from '•
Galena Park. Pat, a senior, is
majoring in history.
- Alice Whitnjore, a senior "-•:
from Harlingen, "is* literally
counting the days until gra- .
duation, She is still re-reading*
a jctter from her parents tellihg her that a ' new car 'la'
waiting for her vrhen she his
that diploma. Alice 4 member
of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority"
and is majoring in business
Miwmiiilmttinn
^>

1*"

oCS
.%*
•»» S N. M
,
s
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2-5—Curtain Club reception, Tex
as Union,
7-8:30—Ali^ lbsiloa_ Phi deasert party for Alpha Epsilon Pi,

*

ANTIQUES
••»» <*** ^ ^ %. si *•..
OfttSKIU Horn
M. 9-10-11-1J
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$175,000 Antiqua
. . Display
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Wofwierfully flexible leather In'
hondtoma moc wedgie, scoop«d tow
«t the »i<hi and gathered itHapletsts
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spring suitoiysummer bochelo^
in white and
eomin§ into its
ummtrt te
ront trv

a bachelor
rlgM,. ir|||
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hssWs^sfe&Bed
fc&M
dS
S2k'^

?U ^i4*-

r. F«teo«t W» h«J»«en 4eat"v^arter, <ifr W*#t'Ifoe&Hg*
powtajfl
_*»» Mr *f iWw.H* the World second Street.
'" By JOHNNIE HUMAN ^
Christianity faces Communism."
Student OMtoto F«jJo**Mp- .-Ser- a All students are invited to at
,e important thing for «ie
This la the belier of Miss SalUe
'HMt-«!*'*• b* feaftt «t Harri* tend the. annual welcoming {tarty
for -newcomers to Forty Acres. religious man is the way he wiU Roller, on the staff of the Uni
Educational Building. The prayer It will be held from 8 until 11 or react to the person whoje- Ideals versity YM-YWCA. She was • ex
««r*ie* ig tpoBxored by the U$WA. il :30 o'clock.
are different from bis own.' That plaining the difficulty involved in
T .
Faculty members and hosts will is one problem which arisefc. when trying to live with people having
\-, Jlai*ar*t Endr«u», An Cham* «• K '
ji * , "
%*trttd ®<» Bi«M ha*e been «* greet party-comers in kindergar
'IcetedV,^' jwdrfcicli*ate
ten Rotate*,
. wonhip Bfty^e. i&#5
it?* -.'4 i.-> -At
, Tbe HilUl Feundatittn will pre*
"Att&rew, tfce Man of Decision" sent two free movies, "Music In
will be the sermon theme at the America" and "Vronsky and Ba>
UMnrrity Av*>v* Charek of bin," Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Dan
drbi Soaday morning.
,-4 cing will follow the program which
0,. *v'
This sennon is one of a series is open to the ^public*
on the apostles said &. B. Sweet,
minister of the church. The series
There will be-a meeting of the
.-was begun last Sunday. ;!,
- . Student Christian Aa*oci*tion ca
binet Friday afternoon from 4:30
#
"
'
in Berlin* will be to 5:45 at the YMCA. The offi
Dm ttfpic «f the Rev. Edmund cers of Freshman .Fellowship, UpHeinaohn at the University M*- erclass sponsors of Freshman
tfeodistCWcfc Sunday at IX a.m. ellowship, and the upperclass
^'A:^Bhe- choir* under the direction council .are invited to attend. The
ef Dr. Archie N. Jones, will sing meeting will be presided over by
-Lord to Thee Our Hearts Are Jody Edmondsen and Richard
"
i
Raised" by Glinka. "Let Not the Robertson.
• " ',
Wi*« Man Glory ill Hi* Wisdom"
Speaker wiR "deby Dermaid will be wng by Mal - Dr. Lewis
liver the sermon • "On Being
colm Gregory.
• 'The Dark Night" of the Soul" Tempted" as tiie first Sunday in
irili be Dr. Heinsohn's topic at the Lent at the Firat English Luther
7:80 evening service. The. Vesper. an Church is observed. At 8:00_
'Choir nnder the direction of Dr. p.m. Dr. Speaker- will continue
& V. Bakkegard will sing "Praise his lectures on the fundamentals
MISS SALLIE ROLLER
of the Christian faith as inter
T« the Lord",- by Palmer,
preted
by
the
Lutheran
Church.
"'''S./A' A,r- * "
S^ThoBw. Lawrence W.Bash will
The mid-week Lenten 'services
deliver a' sermon entitled "On at 8:00 p.m. next Wednesday
Plain Honesty" at both the 8:30 will be sponsored by the Youth of
MJmi and 10:45 a.m. services at the parish. The special preacher
Uwm«it| CkmliU Church Sun- will be the Reverend Maynard L.
Silseth of Texas Lutheran Col
&Mn. Elisabeth Boderifctein of lege, Seguin. >
• the University faeultywill speak
*
at the Disciple Student Fellowship ^'Andrew, the Man of Decision"
An evening if. music will be a- choral suite, new settings for
meeting Sunday at 6 o'clock. Her will be the sermon theme at the
topic will be ''Socialism in University Avenue Church " of presented by Max Helfman, noted "Kol Nidre," "Ani Maamin," and
England." Mrs. Sodenstein for Christ Sunday morning. R. B, Jewish composer and director, at several original songs. His "New
merly 1iw| in London send later, Sweet, minister, said that this ser the Friday evening service at the Hagadah," a dramatic oratorio for
in Berlin. Members of Hillel mon is one of a series begun last Hillel "Foundation this week.
readers, chorus, and balle|,~ was
Mr. Helfman, who has studied presented at Csirnegie Hall where
lion will be
..dinner Sunday on the Apostles,
oSok
*timts of the 1P»Hnw«hip. J,, ,? —„
lero', Ralph Peopole, Frank B. Mr. Helfnuui conducted it's pre'*j|^ ^ "*•'
\C
miere. .
Dr. • John Barclay, pastor of
^^el^tiMeAedbt Church will Centra] Christian Ctrarch,_ will Ward and Frit* Reiner,/will lead
For ttie past five pears, Mr.
the
service
beginning
at
7:80.
bonor the 40th anniversary of the have" as his topic Sunday mornHelfman
has been devoting his
He
will
singljand
also
lecture.
Boy Scouts of America by having ing, wJesus' Method^ Learn by
'time
exclusively,
to the Brandeis
He
is
conductor
of
the
People's
the Boy Scouts as special guests
at the 10:55 services Sunday with Doing." Services are to be held at Philharmonic choral 'Society of Youth Foundation, for which he
the Rev. Marvin D. Vance in the 10;55 o'clock. At this morning New York, which has performed helped organize the first music
worship service, Troop 11, the Air at the Metropolitan Opera House, and dance institute at Santa' Suyolpit.
~ '
Explorer Squadron, and the scouts Carnegie Hall, Town Hall, Madi sana, California. It is concerned
In pfoer of the regular 7:30 and leaders: will be honored.
o'clock evening worship service. a These scouts will bring in the flag son Square Garden, and the Lew^ with the course of Jewish creative
fllm, "Again Pioneer8" wiII be pre in a processional, will give' the isohn Stadium. At present, he is arts in America.
working for the furtherance of
Mr. Helfman is preparing a de
sented, in, the church sanctuary*
of allegiance, and will ait in Hebrew culture in America by or finitive'anthology of Israeli songs,
This oHp. |a * joint project of the pledge
ganizing a resident institute on which will include the classics
Marion Board and the Protestant a. body for the Services.
The C. Y. F. Supper Meeting .the' West Coast
of the last twenty-five years and
Film Commission and is the main
will be held Sunday Evening at <. Mr. Helfman has published such some of the more .important mo
6:00 p.m.
compositions as "Hair Habilurim." dern comnoaitions.
-«•>

I,

I
I

«»

•

Hillel Service Has
r

FS%3wt
' Sfarfwt AsseeSaiJm will meet at 5 o'clock Sunday,
Februaryll>et Gethsemane Pa
rish Hall,, Sixtenth and Congress
Avenue. A play, "Satan and the
Federation," directed by Jane
Melin will be presented., Supper
will be served. '
JPreceding „th*s meeting will be
ah open house from 4 to 5 o'clock
at the new Lutheran Student. Center in the Campus Cafeteria, 504
West Twenty-fourth Street All
new students are invited, Alice
Otterneas, Lutheran student coun
aelor, said.
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By• BARBARA RUBENSTE1N
-, 'taachittg of *
Ptac^cally
%
, _We.are.in the habit of memor- everyone stated the Golden
ising words in ebureh an# doinr but~Dr» _
.
. .. .
about them. Dr. Ernest M. was the fourteenth to state tho
'tt fV'f'CV A " 4> T^' *V&" nothing
LigOn, head of the psychology .Golden Rule in some form or an
department
at- Union College, other and that it. was a part of
different presuppositions.
tny "belief for myself and for an
The reaction of .the Christian tto individual is a maturity which will Schenectady, N. Y., said when he all major religion's philosophies
the criticisms of a person* who op enable one* to act according to the appeared in behalf of the Reli today.
poses his thought is Important
greatest amount of truth, taking gions Emphasis Committee in the ^However* Jesus was original in
"I don't believe'that life is grim into account primarily the fihcta International Roort of the Union saying in the Gospel, "He thai
and bitter, and thing are getting and the feelings of other people" Thursday afternoon.
saveth his life shall lose it" And
, /"When religioh is translated it was on this principle that Dr.
worse. The reason we are' more Missi. Roller commented.
sensitive to society's ills is that we
The three understandings which into * attitudes, which influence Ligon built his Character Re
are more and mofe ambitious for characterize a mature perso^t are what you do from day to day, it search Project, which is under
mankind," Miss Roller' said. "If a concept of truth" in terms; of the affects your character," he told the direction of the International
the Christian Church fails to sense power which comes into his life, the audience, mainly composed of Council of Religious Education.
this rising tide of hope, then it a fair evaluation of himself with graduate'students.. '
It never occurs to many church , This principle, which Dr. Ligon
Will not have been adequate T;o "his strengths and weaknesses, and
goers
what important things they called "vicarious sacrifice," was
a
complete
acceptance,
of
esery
its founder."
k j
. In a period of confused "values, human being' and an appreciation have been taught all their lives developed into the concept of dom
in Sunday School. He gave an inating purpose in the service of
Christianity has found some tre of every living being.
More people do not attain this example of his going into a church mankind and his pl&po in the
mendous truths of the spirit, Miss
Roller said. The Christian's diffi maturity, she feels, because they on Sunday.and asking questions: wcrld.
Among the first successful pro
Bam
culty arisesJ in loving and inter stop after searching the first or "Do you believe jn the teachings
preting these truths in such a second understanding and fail to of Jesus? Then if. someone slapped jects in the Character Research
move on to the third.
you on the face, would you ttirb Project was that involving, a group
JKay^as ''
tve
children in the third and fourth—
in the light of this experience.
It is important to intergrat'e
God is a power who is creative our lives around adequate ambi that turning the other cheek grades. Among these 100 children
both in the original sense and in tions, MisS Roller believes. Wo would be effective.?"
there was an attitude of fear of
"
the sustaining sense and a con tend to think of ambition .as sel
Although everyone, there re failure.
trolling force in any dedicated life, fish seeking, but an adequate am plied that they beheted in the
If they meet a difficult prob
Mids Roller believes.
bition is built around real values. teachings -of Jesus; tfily iaid they lem, the children see the problem
To tier it is important that peo
"If the power of life can be would. not turn the /Other cheek a» possible disgrace, which in*
ife un
ple grow by realizing in every geafed to worthwhile values, then« and did not believe * that -turning creases tension, and failure oc
8 eel
choice the possibility of a creative life makes, much more sense,*:*- she the - other cheek Would be effec curs. Failure isn't too bad, how*
er
decision. Truth and the power of said.
tive
ever, Dr. Ligon said. If you don't
truth .can permeate our lives and
Dr.
Ligon
then
told
them
that
fail
at
all,
you
aren't
trying
things
Miss Roller believes that God
decisions, she explained.
is reaching for all -men every- ^tbey^reouldh't - possibly believe ;in complicated enough. r
I_
' 1 evidence
•;* «
^Aail rules
AM because
a 4lt
«•* had
J just
"On the basis of that belief, where,
they
"You should change the state
and.1 that a good
ofmi 'yesus''
whether he has found a man is contradicted themselves in re ment, "If at first you don't sucv
that man's attitude toward his gard to one of His principles.- ceed, try and try again," to "If\
Af another time he, inquired at first you succeed, try something
fellow man.
In talking about comparisons of about the mos* characteristic harder," Dr. Ligon believes
religions, Miss Roller said that
most religions which men have are
ANTIQUES
reaching for God. She believes
A picnic retreat will be held that the truth of a religion de
Saturday afternoon for all groups pends-in a large part on how
of the Student Christian Associa much it affirms life rather than
\
tion including the Freshman Fel denies it.
lowship, UppercSass „ Fellowship,
"For me, Christianity is ' the
Of the Rare, Unique and Unusual
World Relhtedness group, and all complete religion because it deals
collection of DOCTOR HARRY
general members at a ranch be with the spiritual, physical, a;nd
GROLL NEWTON (on the .Premtween Dripping Springs and Blan- philosophical phases of like," Miss
ises.)
co;
Roller said.
2108 LAKE AUSTIN BLVD.
All will meet at the University
AUSTIN, TEXAS
"Y" at 1:30 Transportation will
Sunday and Monday
be by car. Admission will be 85
cents. Tfiose wanting to attend
February 11 and 12
should contact the "Y" office by
IiSO AFTERNOONS—7s30 EVENINGS
Friday afternoon..
Coast*tin* ef an* «f Oic ftnul
tndlvldukl co!I*ettoo* of Teapots in America
The general plan is informal.
Virginia Haney, junior educa
(nationally famous). Unusual Paintings, Oriental Ruts, Old World Porce
lains,
Water
ford
Crystal,
Fin«
(lass and pottery piecas, clock*, figurines,
In the afternoon, games will be tion . major from Pearland, has
sketehas, Maissen, Drwdn, Sevras, Bristol, French and .English Porcelains
played. In the evening there will been appointed vice-president of
and .Glassware in ftfuriaes,
rroupa, plates, platters, cups, saucers, bowls, etc.
Paisley and India shawls, hand-pieced patchwork quilts. Illustrations by
be a supper followed by discussion the Provincial Youth Commission
Dere., QM scrap book* of etchings and engravings, Godey's, Patterson's, and
of. general information and plans of the Episcopal Church. She will
French; Fashion Marasines. Large assortment of mlscdlaaeous books on
nany subjects in single volumes and sets. Old glass paper weight*,, etc.
for the future.
replace the former vice-president,
Displayed
Thursday, Friday, atnd Saturday, Fab. 8, 9, and 10.
This retreat is pointing to the who resigned, until this summer
10 a.m. to I p.m. each day.Student Finance Drive which will when new officers are elected.
By all means attend this sale and secure some ef these rare Items.
be held the first week of March;
The Commission is composed of
Illustrated and descriptive circular sent Free upon request
The opportunity for students to representatives from a six-state
AUCTIONEERS
contribute has been carried on area and includes youths of from
COL. JOE T. PRESSWOOD,
EDW. B. FABACHER,
since the late 1800's. During the 12- to 25 years. Miss Haney was
PR-9680
LY-5318
1702 Washington Ave.;
•
•
Houston, Texas
Campus Chest drives, these drives chairman of the Commission last
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'Y' Groups Plan
Picnic Retreat
For Saturday

inid
Gets High Office
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(ore than 300 old and new stu
dents will ^polish the apple" to
morrow night at the Baptist 3t«•

—1

Dr. EC Colwell
Dedicates SMU ;
Thfojogy School • '

in
f

•4

rp

manif Smart outfits Lectin wltit
¥

attention oi the Methodist world
focnsed' .otC Sontberit' Methodist
I0nt»ein^r«itoday Jor the formal
? dedication of the new f3,600,000
? «Terkii» The§lo|ry School Quadran= ifc& ffirt^ateiiP^wA
of '3,800
E. C. Colwell, .president
the University of Chicago, de>
'er the dedicatory address dur, l»g the day-Jong ceremonies.
IXcKms people of the nation have
Jw> sustaining faith adequate to
the praseat world «eisis
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Jvti arrived! A tparklhig ntw selection of distinc
'.H rfx
tive gabardine slacks ^ m^ch in demand for
their wardrobe-stretching versatility. These are
tailored with imorf continuous wqistband and offseam pocket$ » A inished oH mith saddle-stitchhlr - :,%
ij$-Y ^
trim.Yoo'il wear
with sport epats, yow
pocket $uit coats,
shirts, sport Jackets*
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«ew» i»l£e of ^he theoi^ffy
•oadtasgle Include * cha^l; a
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Also Spring-weight fUmneU (h nm» Spring Unw of heig*,
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